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SECOND PLACE FICTION The Fall 
CHRIS HUGHES 
The good thing ahot1t being I� years old i, that )Oll·re old enot1gh to knowbetter. ht1t still yot1ng enough so that e,·eryhody think� yot1 do11·1. Dt1ring the 
st11nmcr or 1985. I used up c,·ery bit of the ·not kno" ing better· excuse I had left. 
and then 50111c. To be fair. other than my friend almo,1 d� ing. 111y awkward intro­
duction 10 love. the ini1i:1l workings of dishonest) :incl deceit sho"·ing through­
out my neighborhood. 111y first forny into theft. getting shot at twice. :ind a 
length�. infuriating qt1es1 for pornography. the summer 11·e111 prelly well for me. 
And like 1110�1 episodes of enormou consequence. the 11·hole summer wns set in 
11101io11 b� one tiny incident. The bollle of cha111pagne on the 111:1s1head of that 
season ,eemed inconsequential at the Lime. Bt1L the whole chain of e,·e111s 1ha1 
spanned from April to October of that year. and. truthfully. the rest of my life. 
was born fro111 that one single act. Something that in another Lime. on another 
night. in :111other place. would"\'e 111ade no difkrence at all. Nothing ex1ra,:1ga111 
or 0111inot1s. but a si111ple. soft. essential. .. one stubborn roll of toilet paper. 
On this Friday night in 111id-April. I was readying 111yself to lea,·e a barrage 
of 1oik1 paper in the trees of the Protsa111 1,,·ins. the 111ost despicable of the 
goody-goodies at Gro,·er Cle,·eland Junior High. The 1110�1 despicable to 111e and 
111y frie1Kk any\\'ay. The Protsam twins nen:r did an) thing out of the ordinary 
1ha1 \\'Ot1ld II arrant ha,·ing their house clecon11ed in Charmin. Candace. 11 ho \\'::IS 
13 and three and a half 111i11ute\ older than Ahigail. wore her hair shon and her 
glasses 1011 on her nose. gi,·ing her a menacing. school librari:rn·s glare. 
Abigail\ h:1ir II a, lighter :111d longer. and her glas�e5 sta� ed pressed close to her 
face and 111:ignified her glowing green eyes. making her look constantly aston­
ished. It was a II cll-k1101111 fact that both girls were busty for their age. or any 
age. for that 111attcr. something all the bo) s in the neighborhood had noticed ::rnd 
secretly admired. I lowc, er. ii II as 111.:,·er. e, er di-,cu�scd at length. for the 
Protsam tll'ins-imprcssive bra size or no- 1\'ere the enemy. Their crimes were 
simple but serious: They lived only a few blocks a 11 ay in our tiny sub-di, ision of 
Forest Meadow�. They were in the junior high band. and they enjoyed it. They 
read books! In their spare time. no less. and one� not publi�hed by Mane) or 
DC! Their 1110\1 ,·ilc act. though. was that they 11ere girl\ and \\'e \\ere bo�!>. and 
history ha\ \hown that e,·en more connicting than dogs and cats. fin: and rain. 
Autobol'> and Dcccpticons-boys and girls make the most "orth) natural ene­
mies. To a group of 11 and 12 year� olds. those thing� alone ll'ere treacherous. 
and more than enough reason to deliver :111 all-out toilet paper a:,..sault. 
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There \\'Cre onl) thn.:e or u� that night-me. Petey. and Scat. Dn:ssing for 
these late night excur�ion� I\ a:-. a� deliberate and pn:cisc as a doctor pn:paring for 
surgery. The: darkest :,hoes ,, c O\\ ned \\'en: laced tight and tied tighter. o,·er dark 
socb.-sport» sock�. dre�:, :,rn:b. wool socks. it didn ·1 mailer. a:, long as the) 
\\'Cren·1 \\'hitc. S\\'eatpanb. :,\\'eatshi11s. gloves. if we had them dark enough. 
I\ ere all checked and double-checked for nexibility. comfort. :rnd :,ccrcc). I often 
\\'isht!d they made a color darker than black just so \\'C \\·ould be a:, near to 
in\'isible as was sl·icntifically possible. gliding through the shadows. behind trees. 
in bct\\·ecn house� who:,c inhabitants slept calmly inside. I em i»ioned more 
important acts of sccrcc) as I slid into my ink black sweat:, ... lhi:, "a:, preparation 
for a surveillance mission. spying on the king of Spain. and his lmcr. both or 
"hom \\'ere to soon be assassinated lest I heroically inter\'cnc ... or perhaps the 
LOU\ re·s securil) \\·as lo he made a joke of. as I crept over the rooftop and 
through the vt!ntilation duct:, before lowering my�elf from the ceiling and 
clutching in my hands the t vlona Lisa. which would 50011 take it:, place on my 
"·all beside my Purple Rain poster. I could see the headlines in my mind: Local 
Youth Gus Preston Confesses to Theft of Mona Li�a-Note of Admission Found 
With Painting: Thief Still At Large. Those adventures had to "ait. though. a:, "e 
had toilet paper to launch. and soon. I had to meet P<.'lcy and Scat in 7 minute� 
and forty three seconds. according to my watch. which had been set in synch with 
thcin, earlier in the day. l\ly room was in the basement. on the same floor as a 
batlu·oom. laundry room. and a door kading to the garage. Of rnursc. it \\Ould·,·c 
been worlds easier 10 wall,. into the garage. open the garage door. and esi:apc that 
\\'a). But I feared that the a\\'f..ward click . .. click ... clicking of the door being 
rai:,ed would \\'akc up and ale11 not only my pan.:nts and clo:,e neighbors. but abo 
the local police and ;.e,eral regional SWAT team� a!> \\ ell. Without making a 
;.ound. I cn.:pt slo\\'ly from my bedroom window and out into the darknes:,. 
toward the awaiting ad,·cnture. 
Petey had the luxury of hm·ing his room on th\.' ground noor of his house ::I!, 
\\'ell. but with acce s to a door whose hinges \\·ere oiled often. c�pccially the cla) 
of a mission. and which was far enough away from his parents· room not to cause 
concern. We were nen:r sure ho\\' Scat got out of his house. a;. his room was on 
the second noor and \\'a� right beside his parents·. If an) one was ncrvow, aboul 
gelling caught. it was Scat. who flinched at the first sign of a car headlight or a 
barking clog but nonetheless took his TPing tasks very seriously. He would never 
tell us ho\\' he managed to get out of his house without being detel.'ted. and \\'I..' 
ne,cr pushed the i:,;.uc ... there 1\-a� a pan of u:, that didn't \\ ant 10 know tou 
much. We met at the normal. predetermined lime-I Al\l !,harp. Pete) had cklicd 
our mis»ion agenda and apparently gotten there a fc"' minutes early. "hid, ,1 :i, 
good in :i "ay :,ince he \\'a:, able to do a quicl,. !,LIi'\ ey of the surrounding;.. Thi.' 
Prot:,am home. a one-story. ranch SI) le house. \\'a!> total!) dark and :,ilcnt. and all 
the Protsarn automobiles \\'Cre accounted for. thu:, ruling out a :,urpri�c. late night 
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return homi:. Thi: toilet papi:r-a l\\ ehe pad,-11 a, opened. and Scat quickly 
tucknl the II rapper into his pock<:1. ··Can ·1 he lea, ing e, icknce:· he declared. 
thinking perhap� the Protsams \\mild a�stm1e . ,ince 110 ll'r:lpper was found 
among th<: carnage. that the toilet paper had heen the first \\·a,·e of an air auack 
from the Ru,,ian�. ll'ith an onslaught of nuclear mi,,i le, to folloll' soon. The rolls 
\vere quickly distributed. four each. into our 11':Jiting and anxious hands. We 
shared a gra, e look before nodding and beginning 1hi: attack. 
Thi: toilet paper shot like fire11·0 1-ks into lhe sky and trickled through the 
embracing limbs of the Pro1sa111s· trees. We had long ago mastered the an ol 
effective TP tossing-the rlowing tail left behind the roll. the high arch. the quick 
snap of lh..: ll'rist at release-and thus th..:se ,:xercises ran smoothly and con­
trolled. After a fe11 early missions. \\'e·d reali7ed 1ha1 1he c111p1y tube. pre,·iow,ly 
discarded after it was bare of paper. could actually be used to decorate car 
antennas. lampposh. or e, en doorknobs. It was Scat 11 ·ho first cnmi.: up \\'ilh th,: 
Empt) -Tuhe-A�-Accessory maneu\'er. a proci.:dure for 11·hich we laudi.:d him as a 
ri.:,olutionary geniu<;. He had since done some fanta�tic work \\'ith empty tubes. 
once in a mail slot. once as :111 ..:xten�ion of the exhau�l pipe on the Parker 
famil� ·, ,a11. another time as sheaths to a do1en 1011-lying tree limbs. Scat"-; 
ma-;terpiec�· 11 a, a 12-roll construction of a little man standing in the yard. 
something he'd ad milled he had plot1ed and diagrammed for II eeks prior to that 
specific raid. Sadly. it was his last creation of the ,on. a, �0011 thereafter he began 
serious!� 1101T� ing about the possibility of fingcrprinh being lifted from the 
tubes and ,elll 10 crime l:lbs around the countr). He had since �ta11ed pocketing 
the rolls. taking them home. and burning them in ca,e the polici: sho11 eel up \\'ith 
warrants. 
I tried not to get emotional. but there \\'as al\\'ays a beauty to seeing toilet 
pa�·r stream through the darkened sky. Each outing. I II otdd p:iuse to wntch. if 
only for a �econd. Sc:it \\'as ,·ery calculated but ne1'\'0U\. getting the job done 
quickly hut conlidentl�. ne,·er rushing. but al\\'ays II ith an e� e on the road for 
possible cars entering the area. of \\'hich he was ah\ ays thi.: first to notice. Petey 
ah, ays seemed to h;I\ e the most fun of w, all II hen II i: \\'ere out on our raids. He 
was determined and inwnti,·e. often time� finding ju�t the right place in a yard to 
stand so he rnuld get the angle he needed on a thro\\'. He had a method to his 
tomfooler). 
The fir,t roll. to Pete�. 11·:i<, the i111roduc1ory roll. like the opening act of a 
concert. It let him feel things out. see which trees grasped the paper best. ho11 
hard he needed to toss the roll to get it 10 arch and fall smoothly through the 
lrce!:.-a \\'arm-up roll. The c,econd roll II as hi� fa,·orite by far. He was ready. He 
had a feel for \\'hich trees \\':Jilted his toilet paper. and \\ hich II otdd turn it a\\'ay. 
He knew ho\\' high to thro11 . and the specific arm muscles needed for tossing 
toilet paper II ere warmed up and itching for action. The third roll was what Peti.:y 
called the Ground Roll. The Ground Rolrs single purpose wa<; to stay below the 
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tree!>-!>Catten.:d in bushes. !>\\'irling around lamp posts. stuffed in mailboxes. 
\\'rapped around car�. tied frum a door·!> knocker to it'5 knob-anything at or 
below eye b·d \\ as open game for The Ground Roll. The rounh roll \\'as bitter­
sweet. Like the last of :Ill) good thing--candy. firecrackers. Doritu!,-you 're 
grateful for it. but boy. do you \\ ish you could start all on!r. Ah. the fourth roll ... 
you '.>tallll there in guilty shock \\'ith the feeling of .. What!'! Done aln.:ad) !'' But l
ju�t stance!!" and yet there\ nothing you can do. After the initial sinking feeling. )OU can use roll four to accent anything that worked particularly \\'ell with rolb 
1-:1: perhap!> a bush neecb touching up. maybe a strand in a tree would look en:n 
bctter if cris!,cros!>ed ,, ith another. 
Petey·s first roll had not e\'en touched the ground after hi!, la!,t toss \\·hen he 
hurried back to the curb to get his second. The toilet paper alway!> sat a\\ ay from 
the "ictillls· house a bit and in our direct line of escape-in ca!>c a light in thc 
house came on or a suspicious noise wm, heard and thc mis!>ion ,, erc aborted. 
there was a chance someone. in a 11101111::111 or unselfi!>h111.:ss. would be able to 
scoop up the unuscd ammo as they flcd. to be w,ed to TP anothcr da). Pctey held 
his second roll and struck the majestic but ridiculous!) forced phon) pose of an 
old-time quarterback. the way you'd see Johnny Unitas posing prnudl) on OllL' of 
his football cards. His left arm was atended and stiff with his palm facing out. 
his right arm cocked. hand hehind head. gripping the toilet paper. ready to throw. 
"Joe Momana:· he whispered. Then he hea, ed a Hail 1'1ar) pass toward the 
arllls of the Protsam ·s gigantic oak tree. 
A couple of things happened at that point that would hm·e been se.:11 as 
clearly foreboding had we been in any other mind but a mischie,·ous one. First. 
the roll didn't unfurl as it should have. instead clinging tightly to its roll. 
Secondly. and most amazingly. the roll managed to lly ckanly through the hun­
dreds of branches of th.: tree-a feat none of us could·,·e e,·cr. in our li\'es. don.: 
on purposi:. It was the k.ind of thing they gi\'<: a\\'ay the big prize� for at carnivab. 
"Step 1ight up. test your aim' All ya gotta do is toss this roll of �inglc ply toilet 
paper up and through the heart of that tree WITHOUT hilling an) of the 
branches. and you can \\'in yoursclf this life-sized slllffed elephant! Gi,·e it a 
\\'hirl ! Three tri.:s for a dollar!" It was an incn:diblc fcat. one 1 \\'Ould rank \\ ith 
the Northern Lighh. the construction of the pyramids and Doll) Parton·s boob!> 
as phenomcna ,, hme origins kavc me absolute!) bduddlcd. The roll sailed 
through thi: thick \\ eb of branches and landed ,, ith a mutcd THUD on the rnuf 
bdore rolling awk\, ardly to a ri:�t against the i:hi11111ey. 
Maybe if it'd been Petey's third or fourth roll. things ,, olild not ha, c hap­
pened as they did. But it \\'as his second. and. ,, ell. to Pct<:). that ju�t ,,·a!,n ·1 
going to stand. Petey stood. solemnly. defeated. He stared al th.: unu!,ed toilet 
p:ipcr roll theri: on the roof of 127 Duerson Cou11. Hi� number 1,,0 roll. .. his 
second in command ... the 011.: with which he ,,·as to ha,·e the most fun. done thc 
moq damage. painti:d the broackst stroke on his masterpiece of prank. But th.:rc 
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hL' ;.tood. ,till. :1, the roll rested. still. in pl:1i11 �ight hut ,,·ithout :1 hint of falling to 
the ground. It ,,·:1, not going to come down on it� o,, n. 
Thinking lilllc of it. other thnn to offer a tea,ing �mirk at Petey·s expense. I 
"ent h:ick 10 to�sing Ill) toilet pnper. Scat. I noticed. had not ,.een nny of Petey·s 
mi,-fortune. instead leuing his eyes d:111 back and fo11h from the street to :111 
ornate de,ign of paper he·d st:111ed working 011 in the bu�hes. As I finished my 
first roll and "cnt for my second. I noticed Petey. ,till standing in the ynrcl. 
ga1i11g longingly to the roof. 
··\\'h:it :ire you doing?·· I ,,hispered. initi:illy w◊1Tying he"d been caught and
wa� locked in panic as a potential captor stared him do"·n. I quickly learned this 
w:isn · I the c:1,e. 
··r 111 gonna go after it." he said. j:iw thrust for\\'ard and nostrils flared.
··v,:har! On the roof? No ... :· But I knew already that he couldn't he talked
d0\\"11. On<:: \\':l)' or another. the evening was going to end" ith Petey ha, ing been 
on the roof of the Protsam home. 
"\\.ell I \\':1� thinking:· Petey said. "A dozen rolls i, like $3.99. Th:it's about 
35 cents :i roll. If there \\'ere 35 cents up there. you·d go afta i1:· Petey had 
picked :i , LT) inopportune time to become :i penny-pinching Scrooge. 
"No .. :· I �aid ... , \\'Ot1ldn·1. I ,,·ould11'1 climb onto �omeonc·� roof at one in
the morning for 35 cents. or for 35 cents ,,·011h of p:iper. Just finish \\'hat you 
ha, e and-·· 
"Co,-er me:· Petey. aid. 
Admiuedly. I ,,·anted nothing more than to �ee Petey up on that roof. A small 
part of me. ,, hat I a�sumed ,,·as my conscience spe:iking up for the first time in 
my life. told me I should under 110 circumstances let him get up there ... it was too 
risky. too dangerous ... he could get hu11. for hea,·en·s sake! But that mice ,,·:is 
quickly dro,, ·ned out by the ro:ir of imnwturity: ··YES! He: ·s actually gonna do it! 
Encourage him' Gi,·e him :i boost. if he needs it! Three cheers for Petey·s :i�cent 
to the roof! Hip hip. hoorny 1 •• So I tried. half11ea11edly. to tell him not to. and I 
gladly failed. I kne\\' �eeing Petey on that roof retrieYing :i roll of Charmin·s 
cheapest \\'Ould be �omething \\'e·ct talk about for years to come. 
The Protsam·s one stor) home \\'as bookended by t,,·o large trees. one at 
each corner of the house. The branches of the to"·ering oak on the right side of 
the house \I retched high enough and stayed thick o, er the roof �o that a person 
could. were he skilled enough in the art of tree climbing. scale the tree and gain 
:iccess to the: roof. \Ve kne\\' this from years of \\'atching Mr. Protsam take 
that same route to the roof ,, hen putting up Christmas lights. 
Petey ,,·as slightly chubby-not fat by ::my means. hut not skinny-a kid 
who liked his chocolate. liked his naps. but loathed exercise. unless it \\'as for the 
purpose of some m:inner of debauchery. in which case he h:id the energ) of an 
Olympic decathlctl'. One of Pctey·s notable talents \\'as his ability 10 climb a tree 
with the grace of a squi1Tel. and before long. he had manem·ered up. through and 
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around thi: branches anJ ,, a" cri:eping softly across the Protsalll ·s roof. 
Fortunately. all the hedrnolll'> \\'ere townrd the back of thi: house. :I\\ ny fro111 
where Petey was skulking. 
The sight of Pete) 011 the roof sent a bit of a chill through 111e. It \\'as a feeling 
of i111pending panic. a realiL,Uion tlrnt if ever there were a bad time to get spotted. 
it \\'Ould be: right 11m1. ,, ith Petey 011 the: roof of a house "hos.: ) ard ,,·,: ,1-cre ,·an­
dalizing \\'ith toikt paper. I looked to Scat to see if he: sharc:d Ill) frar. but he had 
not .:vc:n noticed Pc:tc:y's rise: to the: roof. HI! was still careful I) stringing his toilet 
paper in a zigzag pattern across the bushes on the other side of the yard. 
Whc:n I glanced back up to Petey. he was holding a hram:h that he must ha,·e 
hrokc:n off the trel!. He: ,,·as looking out into the yard. holding the branch like a 
guitar. When he: ,,·as sun: I was watching. hi: bi:gan to perfor111 a rollicking hit of 
air guitar- an instrumi:nt Pi:tey was ,·e1") adi:pt at playing. He could mimic almost 
.:v.:ry Top -lO radio hit on air guitar. although som.:timl!!> hi! mi'>took sy11thesi1.:rs 
for guitars. but w,: mc:rlookl!d that in the: face of his aw.:-inspiring mast.:1") of an 
im·isihk instrument. Ho: peerl!d out and across thl! stn:.:t to his thou:,an<b of 
imaginl!d fans. pointing to thi:m. nodding affi:ctionatel). belting out kilkr. :,iknt 
riffs. Whc:n his solo sc:em.:d OYer-or ho: got borc:d. I \\':tsn't :,ur.:-he h.:gan 
cr.:.:ping toward his lost roll. ,, hich ,, as 110\\' a few 111,:r,: f,:,:t away . 
.. Hun-y up:· I ,,hisper-shouted. I was admitt.:dly hc:coming nen·ous. He: hdd
up his ind.:>. fingc:r in th.: uniwrsal •just a s.:eond· signal. Sudd.:111). ho: looked 
down. thc:n crouchc:d and b.:gan working at somc:thing near his f.:et. At lir'>t. I 
thought he \\'as trying to tie his shoi:-fancy place to do so1111.:thing like: that. I 
thought. Time w:i:, of the: essence. :ind while stopping to tie his shoe lllay',·.: 
s.:em.:d like a good idea at the tilll.: (safrty 011 rooftops made a little bit of sense. 
i:,·en to me J. it \\·asn ·1 as illlporta111 as playing air guitar or ret1ie,·i11g missing 
toilet ti!.>�ui:. But the more: he kept fidgeting. I n:alized he ,, asn ·1 t) ing his shoe at 
all. He was. as best as I could tell. .. thc:11 Petey' s hand shot up in \\'hat I in:,tantly 
rccognizl!d as a pose of ,·ictory. 111 hi!> hand he clenched a �mall �quarl! roofing 
shingle. jimmil!d free of it� natural place 011 the Protsams· roof. He held hi:, prize 
only a moment before Oinging it. Fri�bee style. out into the darkne�s. acrns� tho: 
strel!t. where it curvc:d into Old Man Fogerty\ yard and �tuck point-clo\\'11 in tho: 
dirt. 
I ,, inced when I !>a,, the glaring i111pi:rfcctio11 he'd caused by remo, ing the 
tile. The Protsalll ·s roof ,, a� �hingled in light gray. and \\'here Petey had stripped 
thi: tile was a blackened !>quare that �tood out like a :,hado,,) c1,·e 011 an a�h.:11 
c-lilf wall.
T he sight cau�ed a sick feeling to foster in my stomach. Petey had ,·iolated 
an u11spokl!11 rule about our late: night excursions: ho: had caused Pcrllla11e11t 
Dalllagc. Toilet paper. as mc:ssy as it \\'as (c�pecially if a rain came after the 
TPing and bdore the ckan-up. creating a rarl! but wonderful and 111addi:11i11g 
1 lllt:!.>S ). could be cleanc:d up \\'ith a rake. maybe a laJdcr. or a really long :,tick 10 I 
12 I 
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n:ach imo the trees. Occasionally. if )OU had a <.trong arm and a little lucl-... you 
could get a stn:am 10 reach and tangle high enough into a tall tree that only a an 
arlll) attacl-.. helicopter. equipped with la<,er, and the ja" s of life. could reco,·er it. 
Tyler Binghalll. an older kid in the neighborhood and the an: pitcher for the high 
�chool team. once told of a S\\ atch of toilet pap�·r he 1l11·e11 that stayed in a tree 
for a year and a half! Through rain. windstonm. \110\\'. ,un. e1·e11 bird� looking for 
nesting ,upplil.'.s. SO!lleholl'. the toilet paper remained. He �aid he could onl) 
assume that "hen it did leal 'e the tree. it \\·as through di, ine intet'\'Clllion. Thal. 
of cour,e. "a, a rare case. as a good toilet paper mes, only lasted a \\·eek or so. 
tops. But \\'hat Petey had clone that night ll'as more than a simple practical joke. 
I le had cau,cd damage that "ould require a ne\\' shingle. thu� l'iolating the 
tarnish-hut-don·t-dcstroy credo \\'e had up until 11011' gone by. The bad karma 
caught up" ith him allllost instantly. 
After" hat 5ccmed like 11':t)' too much time to he on someone·s roof in the 
dead of night. Petey finally picked up his c1nnt toilet paper roll. I had as<,umcd 
he ll'ould at least gi,·e one toss from the roof into the tree. ll'hich ll'Ould\·e b1:c11 
a great idea �incc he would ha\'I:' gotten about ten feet of additional height h) 
launching from the rooftop. 
He lool-..ed at the hrand1 in his hand. thcn al the roll of paper in his other. He 
si1:cd thl'm up. glanced into the distance. and then �toocl in a near-hatting stance. 
Baseball ,c,1,011 11a<, in full S\\ing llO\\. and Pelc) \\·a, in his fir�t year of Bahe 
Ruth after a stellar Little League carl.'.er a, third ba\eman for the Delhy·s Fi:-.h 
Marl-..et tcam. He had baseball on lhL' brain. whether he II as on the fidd or on a 
roof. I had al\\·a) <, heard that during a car II reek or ,ome equally traumatic ewnt. 
e1·cr) thing \IO\\'Cd down. I 11·as experiencing that sensation for the first time as I 
\\'alchl.'.d PctL·y·s rooftop a1-ba1. 
Hise) cs locked on the" bite roll resting in hi<, hand. They qaycd fixed on it 
as hl.'. tos!-.ecl the paper into the air. after ll'hich hi� left arm shot hack and clenched 
the branch. and he quicl-..ly \\'e111 into his hatting �lance. 11 hicl1 he had modeled 
perfrctly after l\likc Schmidt-hack clbo\\' loll'. front arm high. chin resting on 
shoulder. krt leg locl-..cd ).traight. right leg hacl-... Hi,; face clenched into a ten�e 
ncx of clctcrrnination ns he mustered e,·ery a,·ailahle ounce of strength and base­
ball talent and focuscd them on the falling cylinder of paper in front of him. His 
hamb drmc the branch forward. hard ... and "ith a pOll'crful \\'HOO<;H. he 
missed the roll entirely. 
I as,umcd Scat had b) now noticed II hat ''-1� going on and turned to him 10 
<;hare my laughter. hut he \\.1), still rnethodicnll) grooming the toilet paper on the 
hushes acros� the ) arc!. obli, ious lo the fact that Petey was e,·en on the roof. 
much le!-.s tal-..ing bntting practice up there. 
Petey. determined. quickly srnopcd up the roll before it could fall off the 
roof. As he stepped bacl-.. into thc batter'!> box. I noticed hi<; back foot wa<; 11011' 
planted in the tar-laden patch \\'here the uprootL'd ti le once re<,ted. No big deal. I 
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thought. it ,rnuld gi,·e hi111 a li11k extra grir. just like when 111ajor kaguers take a 
few seconds before each at bat digging their back fool into the dirl. 
Before my mind could 1r,11 cl 10 the downside of ha,·ing )Our foot planted in 
tar while you s11·ung as hard as you could. Petey tossed the roll skyll'ard �111d. a., 
it dropped. s1vung a:, hard as he could. Unlike before. when things appeared to 
slow doll'n. the e,·ems that happrned next seemed rapid and a11 kll'ard. The 
branch connected :,olidly II i1h the roll and sent it sailing toward the other side of 
the street. Before I could e1·en finish my thought. which was that knocking the 
roll on:r there 11 as prelly silly because now he"d hal'e 10 go across the street and 
get it. I heard a sharp but muffled POP. followed by a shrill cry from Pe1.:y 1ha1 I 
at firs! thought was a scn.:am of jubilation on:r gelling a really nice hit. but 11·hal 
I quickly realiLed 11 a:, a cry of pain. Petey"s knee crumpled under him and hi:, 
whok body smacked on the roof bdore tumbling 01-er the side and thudding 10 
the ground. No11 . in an ideal :,iluation. or in a 1110,·ie. there 11·oultl'1 e been :,oft. 
cw,hiony bu:,hes on the ground 10 adequately break Petey's fall. Ho11·e1 er the 
onl� bendit. and it ll'a:, a negligible one. ll'as 1ha1 l'vlr. Proham had gone an extra 
11 eck before 111owing his lawn. gi, ing Pele) a 111i11isntle half inch of C\lra 
padding. 
The sound of Petey hilling the roof and crashing 10 the ground L·au:,ed Seal 
10 stop dead in the 111iddle of hi:, 1oik1 paper art and. without looking back. sprint 
into the nigh! like a scared rabbit 1ha1 'd ju:,! heard a nearby :,hotgun blast. 
I stood there. frozen. clutching th.: roll of 10ik1 paper-i11sti11c1 wouldn't let 
111e drop it. no 111at1er the si1ua1ion-whilc Petey lay 111ithi11g in anguish 011 the 
ground. grasping his kn..:e and whi111pering in pain like a scar..:d pupp). Scat was 
at leas! a blm.:k a11·ay b) now and 11·ould11 ·1 be seen or heard fro111 for another 
week. 
Before I could el'en gel 10 Petey ·s side to s..:e how he was. I was already 
mulling O\..:r the possible punishments I was going 10 rcceil'I::. the ll'0rst. of 
course. being that I was going to ha,·e lO co111e back to the Probams\ hou:,c 
tomorrow. in broad da) light. and clean up all th1: toilet paper. II wa� th.: 1110�1 
embarra!,!,ing and hu111bling expniencc a kid could kwc: cleaning up toikt paper 
from a yard 1ha1 11·a� 1101 ) ours. thus telling all the nl!ighborhood and ,lll) 
pa!>s..:r!>by ··1 got t:augh1:· al ll'hich point they would judg..: you no! only on your 
ability to be sneaky. at 11 hich )OU were ob,iousl) 110 good. hut al�o �our TPing 
skills. which wa� unfair because wt: hac.111 · t had 1i111e to fini!>h all our rolb. 
When I go! 10 Petey his !,Obs were growing louder. and I k11e11 · ii wa!, only a 
mailer of !>econds hefon! l\'lr. Prot:,a111. afl..:r hearing a loud thud on the roof. 
11mdd be out in the la11·n and find us. 
··1 think I brol..e my knee:· Petey said as I kndl h..::,ide him. It 11as. without a
doubt. the most pain l"c.l e,·er sl!en anyone in or would e,er sec an)0lh:' in. His 
ey.:s were al111ost glo11·ing red. squee7ing tears out in �1eady 11·a1 c.., down hi� 
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<:heel-.,. I k groaned through clend1ed teeth. hi, j:m, ,hut tight lihe the door<; of a 
tomb a, he fought the pain. 
·-0011 · t 11 rnTy. <,omebody" II be out here in a ,econd:· I -;aid. ··we· II get you
hdp.'· 
With those \\Oreb. the expression on Petey\ fact: 11·ent from shet:r suffering 
to that of all-out soul searching. In the> annals of Quick Thinhing. Pete) "s 
de<:ision-mahing process in the next fe11 s<:conds rankt:cl easily in th<: top ten. It 
,,·as an <:a11h-shattering dilemma: stay here. gi..:t caught. but take care of his 
knee ... or try and mahe it home and work 11 ith the 5ituation from there. His facial 
expres�ion, told 111<: ht: wa:-, mental!� 11 eighing hi-, options. Until that point I had 
not e1 en considered e. capt: as a possihility-P<:te� had just fallen off a roof. his
knee II a, appareml� in terrible ,hape . .. nceing 11·:1, not an option. I as,umed. I 
had 1111dcre,timat<:d. ho\\'e1 cr. Petey·s hra,er� and hi, commitment to the 
mi:-,�ion. He quichly ,at up and steadit:d hi,melf on hi, good leg . 
.. Let·, go:· ht: ,aid. and it raised gOO!>e bumps up and do11 n my arms.
He began hopping off on his one kg toll'ard hi, hou,e. I hurried besick him. 
of
f
ering a :-.houlder for suppon . 
.. That'll just sloll' u<; down:· he ,aid. and 11·ith that ,tatement became the 
toughL·�t pcr,on I kne11·. 
As 11 e ncd. three good legs bet11 een w,. I thought through ll'hat \\'Ould
.
,e 
happened had !\Ir. Protsam walked out and found us there in his yard. What 
would I h:i,·t: ,aid? .. Petey was up on your roof getting toikt paper. and he tried
to hit it 11·ith a ,ti<:h. and he fell 
.. 
,� I gue<,s that 11 ould
.
,c done it. \.\'e \\'ere still 
about a hloch from Petey·s hou-;<: \\'hen he p:iu,ed :ind ,pol-.<: . 
.. Ll't·, go mer here and re,t a se<::· 11L• ,aid. and he hoppt:d in betll'<:en some
hou,es and behind a large hush. He dropped quichly to the grass nnd gently 
toud1ed hi, 1-.neL·. 11 hich cnusc him to grimnc<: in pnin . 
.. !\la� he· IIL' should 101,h at i1:· I said. my intcnticm, neither noble nor med­
ical!� 111oti1 ated. I just want<:d to see something gros,. It \\'Ouldn't he often that 
I'd he this elosc to :in injury and it not be on me. Pete� slm1 I� lifted the leg of his 
s11 catpn11ts up and o,·cr his !-.nee. E1·c11 in the shndoll's. I could ,ee thnt something 
wn� 1·ery ll'rong. His knt:ecap. now a quickly purpling mass. 11 a, t11 isted
grotL·squdy to the side of his kne<:. I shuddered aloud. Pet<:y begnn to er�. 
--should you 111m·e it hack in pincer I n�ked. emphn�iLing the ·you·. ns 
there II as no 11 ay I was touching. it. 
··r111 not gonna mes-; it up any more:· he said. and gently pulled his p:int
leg b:ich dm1 n . 
.. At len-;t th<:re isn·t bone sticking through the shin:· I said. nh1 ays th<: opti­
mist. 
PL·t<.:y fought hnch hi� tenrs. I 1-.ne\\' full wt:11 thnt if he'd been nlone. he 11 ould 
hn,·t: been er� ing Iii-.<: a kid II ho 'd fallen off hi, tricycle nnd skinned his elho11 ·s. 
I guess he \\'as tr� ing to 111ainrnin some le1 el of toughness. which he lrnd nlre:idy 
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rro\·en to me tenfold by just being able to get up off the Protsam·s lawn. 
··\,Ve gotta co111e up \1·ith so111ething. Gus ... something I can tell my mom:·
he implored. 
··You mean ho\1 you did this"!
°
" I :,aid. Of course. He rnuldn"t just tdl his 
mom what had really happened. By making it home. he had bought a ticl-,et to 
freedom. and he intended to u::.e it. ··Well. .. umm ... you gotta make it absolute!) 
ludicrous:· 
··\\'hy-)·· he coughed through snifl e::..
--Because:· I said. ··thi: more cmbainssing it is. thc mon: likely she is to
believe it. obody ll'ill think you·re lying. because if you·re gonna lie. \\hy tdl 
one that makes you look like a moron?"" It was one of the most logical ideas l"d 
had in my life. 
··Yeah.'" Petey replied. ··1 guess:·
··1 111ean. if you say you did something. like. you wen: just walking around.
and you turned the corner and it happened. she 111ight think ,ou·re up to some­
thing. But. if you make yourself sound like a goof. and say you were. like. danc­
ing in the bathroom or something-" We stopped and our <::ycs met in a moment 
of realization. 
'That":, it.'  he nod(kd. ··1 ll'Oke up to go to the bathroom. the radio in my 
room was on. and I could still hear it. and as I was washing my hand!>. I started 
Poplocking. and boom:· 
··No ... not Poplocking. That doesn·t h:i\·e you tll"i::.ting the right \\a). like
you did. You ha\·e to kinda be able to tell the doctor wh:it happc111:d:· 
--what about the King Tut?'" he asked. 
"That doesn't t\1 ist you either:· I said. 
··1 could just say I \I as doing the T\1 i::.t.'"
··Nobody"s gonna belie\·e you were doing the Twist on purpose. Make ) our­
self look like a fool. but not that much of a fool.'" 
Our minds raced through all known break dancing 1110\·es. scnnning for one 
thnt included a tll"isting move similar to :,ll'inging a bat. 
··The Burnout:· I decided. "That"II work.'" Of course. the Burnout! An intri­
cate break dancing 1110\·e im·oh·ing extended arms. stylish. rhythmic steps. and 
most importantly for Petey-twisting legs. 
Pete) mulled it owr. ··Yeah. that one is good. That"II be it.'  
··1 Ion: it when a plan come::. together:· I said.
··could you help me up?"" Petey nsked. wiping a\\ay tears. ··1r I don·1 do
something nhout this soon l"m going to pas:, ou1:· 
··A hight.'· I snid. ··Just try and take deep breaths:· This wns the c.xte1ll of my
first-aid kno11 lcdge. I had remembered a scene from Micki and l\laudl' in \1·hich 
one of the womcn-whiche\·er of the two. Micki or l\1aude. was the more attrac­
ti\·e ont:-\1·a� \er� n.:ar gi\·ing bi11h. She had the �ame look of pain on her 
face that Petey was wearing. :ind people \\ere repeatedly telling her 10 ··breathe··. 
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I a,-;umed breathing mu).t be good for that le\ t•I of di,comfon. Going into labor. 
h;11 ing) mir kneecap out of place ... th<c:re ,\a» a fine line. I figured. I hclpeu him 
to hi, foot and he u,..::u my shoulder a., a crutch :,� \1 e hohhlcd toward his house . 
.. \\.here ·d Sent go·! 
.. 
he grunted. in between attempts to fight hnck tears .
.. He ran off when you fell:· I said. ··1 imagine he·, in hi� room with his BB
gun. read) to def..::nd himself against the FBI agenh he thinks are coming for 
him:· I e,p<c:cted at kast a giggle from Petey. hut got nothing. Either his pain wns 
so o\·c1whclming that he wasn·t really listening to m..::. or. more likely. he knew 
that w,1' exact I� \\·hat Scat 11·ns doing at the moment. 
\\·e made it to hi, how,e and .,ilcntly lllO\ed to the hack door. 
·Thanb:· he 1\ hispcrcd.
··Good luck:· I said ... Hey. you might 1\·ant to change out of tho,e clothes.
Your parent., might get suspicious ..
. 
P<c:te� gn\ e a thumbs up. and crept hack into his house. 
/\s I made it to the end of P..::tcy"� street I looked back just in time to sec his 
parent�- bedroom light come on. The pl:rn \\;JS in motion. 
I snuck home . .,till 011 the lookout for the pos.,ibility of cars. especially one 
of the Prot,am cars. out looking for who..::\·er \I as foolish enough to TP their 
hou.,e and le:11 e extra rolls to spare. I thought to my-,elf of all Petey had Sta\ ed 
off b) being abk to get up before someone caught us. If he had been caught. the 
truth about what had happened would\·e spread through the gm,sipy neighbor­
hood fa�ter than 1110110 at a game of ··spin The Bouk··. It \1ould ha,·e made him 
the laughing.,tock of all Forest Mcndo11·.,_ People from all mer 11 ould kno11· that 
Pete� ,,·a� not a talented athlete when on a roof in the dark. And worst of all. the 
Proi--am girl,. 11 ith their cackling rnice, nnd their book smarts. would gleeful)) 
tell all their marching band friends ASAP. meaning Petey 1101ild recc:i,·c no less 
than a full month of the drealkd II hispcr-point-giggle, in the hall11·ay. Which 
isn·t t(l sa� people wmildn·t know what happened. This was not a �tory I could 
keep entirel� to my-,clf. I _ju�t wa,n·t going to spread it around like go��ip. 
I """ tempted to go hack. in honor of Pete�. and finish the toilet papc:r _jnh. 
But I k11e11 that Petey humping on the roof had l'C11ai11ly 11·okcn someone. if not 
e\'\.'ryone. in the Prot�am home. To get caught 11011 . after all 11 e·d been through. 
11 otild be an ah�olute kick in the pnnts. I ll'Cnt hom..::. �lipped back through my 
v .. indm1 . and quickly drifted 10 !.kep. l'i�ion� of toilet tis�uc and falling friend� 
frolicking in my dreams. 
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I am your orientnl fighting fi�h. 
I :1111 � our blue. alive thing 
To keep here in bulbous glas�. 
Framing my eye� that "·atc-h you �o. 
When you come lo feed me. 
I swim in circles. 
Fanning my t:iil in slow \\alcr 
Thick like evening and spc:il-­
Though you cannot hear. 
But oh. how you love to \\·atch 
r-.·t� blushing lips mo,·e. 
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You Have Been My Poetry 
ANDI FEKETE 
Yo11 hon• brc11 11n- porlry. 
You h:m.: been the kind of storms that talk. 
\\ hisper through half open windows. 
keeping me awaJ...e a!> I lay 
besick the wrong )O\·er. 
In dreams you\·e been 
petal:, falling or 
drowning in hazy. pastel ocl!arn, 
where I struggle to sm e you. 
You han.:: stepped into my lik. 
marched out 
Hell tire angry. 
(then swmbkd bacJ... in) 
Like rain taJ...l!s to gras� in summer. 
you sometimes come to me 
�aying. 
11.,-i1c obolll mc­
<tgai11 
Once I mmed to a faraway city. 
You were silent 1110\·ies. 
playing in my sleep. sparking 
in the darJ.. . 
I tooJ... a morning train home. 
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Petals falling 
Off a no,, er 
Falling from my hand. 
I grow weary of reaching out 
To sa,·e you. 
I"ll lei you foll 
And see how you lih.e 
Being on the noor 
Without me. 
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Virgil Wins One 
GRETCHEN ACKER 
··w1101t: damn place i� gonnn catch fire."
She stared at him for n moment trying to decide if she \\'anted to sit the laun­
dry basket down or just hit him with it. Virgil and his littk homilies of wisdn111. 
If they were11·1 Biblical they \\'ere just plain stupid. and seeing as how Virgil 
hadn ·1 been hack to church since they"d bnptized Cul kt-that being 20 ) ears 
ngo-she kne\\' better than to expect anything profound from his mouth by now. 
She nodded and continued out the kitchen door. 
·•Didya here me?"" Virgil offered though the rusted screen of the door. lean­
ing back ever so slightly to see around the edge of the interior door onto the 
porch where Myna stood. 
··Yes. Virgil. Yes. I heard you. Who the hdl else is out hcre·.> \\'ha1·d you
think. I" m list.:11 to you. and thinking it ·s the damn dog·!·· 
--shadup!·· 
··Shadup!·· M) na repented rolling her feet on the parched and dw,t) boards
of the porch as she considercd going back into thc house for a pair of slippers. 
Shc wasn ·1 looking forward to the \\·alk across the back la\\'ll to the clothesline. 
Thc damn thing was a good sixty feet from the housc and the damned dogs had 
done so much running around there wasn ·1 enough grass or scrub to make a 
whistle out of much less protect feet from thc heat storcd up in the hard packed 
ca11h. 
She turned back to thc house. ready to go in and find a pair when shc heard 
Virgil singing ns ht: tilted the chair back and forth on its creaky legs. 
··Myna bird. �1yna bird. mouthy little dog turd:·
Thnt son of a bitch had been singing that song since they ,,·en: in grade
school nnd she ought to h:ll'e known bdter than to marry him thcn. but oh no. 
Virgil Smollet had drenms. Ht: \\'as going placcs. He was lea, ing this to\\·11. 
Gonna go "·ork up in Mount Tt:mperance at the car d.:alership til he could afford 
one of his own. and then he and Myna would be set for lifc. Sdlin· Cat-till-ack� 
to rich pcople "·ith nothing bctter to buy. What had ne,·er occurred to M) na 
soon-to-be-Smollet-Price until much latcr \\:b this one simple thing-What rich 
people".' 
What rich people indeed. !' vlaybc up in one of the touri�t cities ll'here the 
Indians sold thcir stuff. and there 1vere mu!>eum!> and theatre and cultural ci.:nter�. 
Maybe up in Santa Fc. but not out here. This ll'a!> true to life by God des..:11 and 
there ll'adn"t nothing out here green. much ks!> dollar bill'.>. No damn Cadillac, 
either. just trucks. lots of truck:,. some "ith pans cut out or off so the damn gritty 
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dirt could he "thhed out with a hose. Didn ·, matter much right now there wasn ·1 
a 11 hole lot of" a;.hing going on round here any11ay as far as Myna could tell. 
Shc'tl already ll'a!-.ted a good amount of \l ater 11ashing the damn clothes. but she 
couldn·t bcar secin· Virgil wcar the same damn pants one more day. 
Thcy·d been <;tuck out here for a ll'Cek all alonc togcther with no rain and no 
11'a) out. Thc radiator on the truck "'a\n't in an) !shape to compete "ith 
tcmpcrature up to 108 degrees. Bcside that. gctting stuck on a loncsomc road in 
the middle of thc day ll'ith a car that "·on ·1 work "hi lc thc sun bakcs you out likc 
a nut from a husk in a fireplace just ll'a<;n ·, M) na ·s idea of fun. c1 en if it \\'Ould 
get her away from Virgil. So she"d !>at hcre all damn ll'Cck listening to him sing 
that damn song and blather on about holl' hc might want to scll thc properly and 
her biting her tongue thc entirc timc. Thin"-ing morc often than not that a per;.011 
had to O\\ ll property to scll it and O\\ ing taxc\ from here to the day the Lord 
comc\ sure mcans you don ·1 own nothin · <;O far a, ;.he could tcll. 
··Sum hitch:· that"s what her Ganny Rose had callcd Virgil from thc first
moment she"d ;.cen him :ind it gnlled J\·Jyna as she hung the shects and Virgil"s 
pants up that Ganny Rose \\':lS prohnbly laughing at hcr from 011 high in henl'en 
ll'hile shc Myna Smollet-once-upon-:1-time-P1ice hung clothes up and scorched 
in a hcll here 011 earth. 
\\'al"-ing bacl,_ to the house took a little longer most I: because M) na·s feet 
felt like an car of corn. still wrappcd in hw,I,_ and �ilk thread. thrm,·n into a fire 
and slm� roasted until the l,_emel skin \\·as translucent and shiny. The porch 
boards felt cool next to thc burn of the ground and \he was actually starling to 
smile ll'hen she heard it again. 
··J\Jyna bird. J\lyna bird. mouth) little dog turd:·
··sum hitch:· She '>llliled thcn as she said it. and stepped hack into the Jes;.
acti,·c hcat of tht: kitchen . 
.. You nc\'\:r could tal,_e a joke:· 
··You ai11·1 nc,·er <;aid a damn thing 1ha1·� runn). Virgil. 1\-laybe the problem
ain·1 me. it"<; you:· shc snid pointing her finger at him. 
Then there ,,as the rumble. so far into the past as to be forgotten. folloll'ed 
by the quick hissing sound of a thousand snakes dancing a burlap bag. Myna 
turned around in shock as the dogs out in the ) ard began to bleat and holl'I in 
repressed joy as fat drops of rain transformed the charcoal of their noscs into a 
deep and cream) onyx. 
She turncd hacl,_ to glare at Virgil and his laughter: already so deep he held one 
hand to his stomach . 
.. \\'ell. if you·da known that you coulda s,ll't:d snme "·atcr.110\\ couldn·t )OU
Myna bird."" 
··Fuck ) ou runnin ·. Virgil:· she said !>printing lo get the �heets heforc thcy
were ,oal,_cd h) tht: mctallic smelling rain . 
.. Nall' you·re the one runnin· l\lyna:· hc callcd out as hc \l atched hcr from
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th..: door. ··rm stayin· right h..:r..::· 
She turned quickly on th..: bar..: ..:arth. now turning to mud. and flipped him 
,! hi� own Myna bird before continuing.
, ··Smile. Myna:· he cornrnand..:d �till laughing. ·· Rain·s the Lord·� own
right..:ous gift. ..:sp..:ciall} out here:· 
l'111i1i<'ti 
MAKIKO SASANUMA 
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Inside of me a strange place 
A pince or comfort :ind n place of fenr 
Inside of me is a masked foce 
A place of disguise :ind a place of fraud 
lm,ide of 111e is a frightening sight 
A pince of dnrk and a pince of light 
Inside or me nre many tears 
A place to scream and no one hears 
Inside of me lies all my truth 
A pince thnt contains a forbickkn fruit 
Inside or me lies many tnlcs 
A pince where only I guide the �nils 
Inside or me I live alone 
A pince whcrc no one dares to roam 
Inside or me only I c:111 sec 
A place where I can he \\'ith 111c 
Inside or me don ·t ask to go 
A place thnt only I should kno\\' 
Inside or me won·t you look? 
A place \\'hcrc your entin: being shook 
Inside or 111c \\'i II you co111e·1 
A place to share the pain in me 
Inside of me I need you here 
A place to take a\\'ay the fear 
Inside of me are you still here 
A place for you to hold dear 
Inside of 111c let ·s leave behind 
A place that clutches at my spine 
Inside of me I want to leave 
A place where I can only grei, e 
Inside of me please let me out 
A place where others shout 
Inside of me come :ind set me free 
A place where I can just be me 
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Inside of Me 
LAURA MAYNARD 
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Learning to Swin1 
SARABETH MILLS 
In chlorinated puddles. 
We sat. bn:athed unsyncopated 
Rhythms. silent screams. while 
FIRST PLACE POETRY 
W::1ter empted from china-blue child-lips. 
They kissed air at his lungs and 
He moaned. but "no. he didn't moan. 
The air did:· they said and rushed 
Us to showers. then to cars 
-in mine.
His best friend pulled his hair out in
Tufts. d1ipped shock from his eyes-
Then to school. "'And as we 
Rushed. he rushed too. between 
The blue-gray lips to a new and better 
Somewhen.: ebe:· said Teacher. 
And my sapphire bam:11e kept 
Sliding in my hair. pinched my 
Finger when I fixed it. made blood 
Rise under my �kin. 
a crimson that 
Sho\\'ed I could. and "ould have to. 
Sti II �,,·i Ill. 
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I. 
Two grey birds flc11' high 
Sharp cl:111 s gra\p thousand� 
Life crushed in their foll 
II. 
Orange fire orbs 
Stale s111ell of 111cltcd 111etal 
Dust 111ade day night 
111. 
Debris-111ountain s111okes 
Ants on a hill crawl 
Li�tening for breath 
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Me111orial 
SARABETH MILLS 
/"(:an •�I"'' .-\11-.:d 
1enn1fer lynch 
ET Ct.
T
E R,J 
II 
1
1
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Death Dons a Ju,npsuit 
, 1 KIM TINGLER 
I 
I 
11 M isreprel.ented 
A grey cloud. 
A black shroud or 
Chri�topher Walken. 
D1.:ath is not a dark angd 
Scanning doorway!> for �carlet lamb smattering!> 
81.:dazzlcd. bell-bottomed 
He dons a jumpsuit 
Because I entertained him once. 
Ser\'ing him my worst piec..:s to �ati�fy hi� appetite. 
He parachute� back. 
The diamond �tudded belt 
Seduce� me. 
Good day� find me ,,·ithholding de�ire�. 
Di�cree1ly turning him i1110 the stre..:t 
To prey on pos1al employe..:�. 
B:1(1 Jays lind him in my bed. 
Spooning. �moking. 
\Vhik my chesl hea,·e!> 
From pumping CPR 
1-k gi,·e� me from bd1i11d. 
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an anno�'ing neighbor 
dropping b) for a chat 
because you entertained her 
once with iced lea 
consideration. 
\\'Caring a Ha\\ aiian print 
muu111uu 
pinning her hair 
rambling on. 
she O\'erstays 
her welcome 
kno\\'ing you �ecretly 
comfort in her company. 
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Miss Lucy Suicide 
KIM TINGLER 
ETCFTE/?f! 
l'111i1i<'tl TRAVIS SAYRE 
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U111i1/ed MOLLIE WOODY 
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Locust Years: An Autobiography (e.rcerpt)
JENNIFER GINGERICH 
··1 \\"i II repay you for the years the locusts ha,·e eaten ... ··-1oc1 2: 25 I ll'a� nine \\·hen I first remember the locusts corning. S\\'arming-a plague. Their red. beady eyes like protruding balls on the sides of their heads sharply 
contrasted their thin. black bodies. They appeared as solid as bullets. hut 
the� squined liquid "·hen they were splattered against the school building \\"ith a 
four-square ball. Their thin. transparent wings made them ny clumsily. too 
fragi k to carry their grotesque. awkward bodies. The day they Cr::tll'led their way 
out of the tiny holes of the yard. I feared that the world was coming to an encl. 
M,· mother 
assured me that it wasn ·1. 
.. E,·ery thirteen years:· she said.·· They'll be back when you·n:: 21 :·
So far away-surely I wouldn"t live that long . 
.. Why do they c.:ome·>·· I asked my mother. fearing that God \\'as punishing
thl! \\'Orld for its evils. ( I was raised Prott:stant. Nazarene. to be exact. so guilt 
pla�ed a huge roh: in my life.) 
.. It's nature·s way:· my mother answered to appease me. not knowing 
ht:r�df. For hours. I sat bat·kwards on the couch looking out the \\·indow. M) sis­
ter and brother sat on either side. and for once. we had no desire to play outdoors. 
Despite the presence of the locusts. the grass continued to need mo\\"cd. Thii> 
meant that my sister and I had to pick up any large branches from the ) ard. so 
that our father could steer unimpeded across the lawn. We didn ·1 think about the 
ninety-degree hent that summer. Wt: only thought about locusts. My father wai>n ·1 
sca1nl of them. though. and spent tht: entire day behind the push-mower. 
chopping them like a food proces�or. Gwenny. my older sister. and I ran down 
the ,i,h: porch steps. jumping when threatt:ned to be the target of one of those 
biD1rre. cigar-like cicadas. We used trashcan lids and two foldout la,rn chairs a!> 
i�land, in the yard. We jumped from one to the other so that we wouldn·t feel tht: 
plague-like insects beneath our feet. Standing on one lid or chair. \\'C would pick 
up :11 other and lay it out in front of us. throwing the sticks as close as we could 
to the giant trashcan. We did this until \\'C scoured the t:'ntire yard. 
When our father came in for a break. our 1110111 stopped him :it the scret:n 
door :ind broomed off the locust� that dung to his shirt and pants like leeche� 
trying to suck out had blood from a dist:ased man. \Ve bclie,·ed our father 11·os 
diseased. Not from any specific illne!>s. hut our father" as sick ll'ith mcanm.:ss. 
\\'e cdehrated ll'hcn the locusts left that summer. Strt:ct sweepers cleaned 
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away their life-ks!> carca�sc!> as thou:,a1H.b. 111illi1111.1· of thc111 lay in pile!> along the 
streets am.I inter!>tatc:,. Of course. l'l"e1To11(' wa:, thankrul 1\ hen the locu!>b <li..:d. 
but we. w..: celebrated! 
My na111e is Corinne Kandaksky and I a111 a �Lir1·i1or of locusts. T11 ice nm, 
I have su1Yi1·cd th..:111. I still don·t know th..:ir purpo!>e in co111ing. Mayhe :,0111..:tla) 
I will under1>tand. I alway:, lil-...:d the na111e Corinne. It i!>11·1 retdl_,. Ill) na111..:. but 
I always liked to pretend it was. When my sister and I played :,chool a!> children. 
my na111e never changed . 
.. My nam..: i:, Corinne:· I announci.:d as ir 111y !>i!>t..:r f->hould expect an) thing
different. .. Corinne Kandaksky:·
My :,istcr wa!> 111orc cr..:ative. She thought of a different nam..: ..:ach time w..: 
played. My ff<d name is Alena Maynard. The lir:,t part i!>n·t �o bad. hut th..: 
St:cond. wt:11. you try li,·ing with a nam..: like ··J\ltar11cnl:· 
During my first summi.:r of locust�. my family li,·..:d in a sho..: box-like how,e 
on Wychi.:ll'ood COie. My moth..:r gave birth to three children: th..: fir�t two onl) 
fourteen months apa11. and the third only t:ightccn months later. My moth..:r i:, a 
fighter. a rock. My father was the family antagonist. He wa:, a plumber and hid 
beer in the crawl :,paces of our house. He was a Vietnam vet and colkcted unu!>ed 
ammunition in an area where fighting had occurred. He lied about his agc II hen 
he joined thc army. and wh..:n he wa:-. finally all'ardcd a trip to Vietnam. hc got to 
see som..: or hi:, friends hanging from tree:, and some with their faces blo11 11 off. 
To handle the stn:ss. he shot heroin between his toes. Hi!> friends 11·ho Ii, ed did 
too. 
My fath..:r was a lot lik..: the locu:,t!>. He always found his way back. \\"h..:11 
my parents were first married. he e:,capcd from a M.:l"en.: car accident unhann..:d. 
When th..: police came. th..:y ::irrcst..:d him for dri,·ing ll'ithout a licen:,..:. 1\1� 1110111 
had to borrow my grandparents· tithe money to hail him out of jail. And then th..:re 
was the time when we wert: tiny children. too young for me to r..:memh..:r. W..: 
found my falh..:r lying in bed one night talking to pcopk noating in the air abo,·c 
him. My mother thought he had dropped acid. W..: took him to the e111crge11C) 
room and the doctor:, had no idea what ll"as happening to him. When Ill) f.ithcr 
was finally able to tell the doctor� that h..: h::id found a tick in hi� hair t\1 o day)) 
before. he was diagnosed with Rocky Mountain Spotted Fe,·er. He had a fc, ..:r of 
10-t for live days. The doctor� said he would suffer perman..:ntly be<.:au�c of thi�. 
And. he did. 
At age -+-+. long after my par..:n1s· di1·orce and during a limo.: 11 her..: 11 e had 
gone five years without sp..:aking to him. he had a ski doo accident. I-le owned 1110 
of them. (I-le nc,w paid my mother a c..:nt in child suppo11. hw he could allo1d 
recreational sporting equipment.) H..: and a friend 11·cr..: riding on the lake. drunk. 
My father"s fri..:nd was headed toward my fothn and not paying attention. At the 
last minute. th..: friend. reali7ing he could not escape colliding with Ill) father. 
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hailed hi� ski doo. The ski doo hit my father square in his face. Hi� eyes popped 
out of their �ockeh. and he lay unconscious in the water. his face peeled hack. He 
,, as lifc-llightecl to a hospital in Colu111bus where he stayed for eight \\'eeks. The 
doctor� \\'ere sure he \\ as11·1 going to make it this time. He did. 
Gro\\·ing up in a house \\'ith my father was like "·atching my parents ba11lc 
their 0\\'n Vietna111. Such a scnsdess war. On one side \\':ls Ill) father. the mental 
plumber. 011 the other was my 111other. a schoolteacher. And there \\'Cre casualties: 
Gm:nny. lll)Sclf. and 111y brother. Richard. Why \\'e fought him for "o long. I \\'ill 
nc,·cr under\tand. 
A" children. \\'C thought our li,·cs were nonnal. We \\ ent to private schools. 
had Barhies and Tonka trucks. We had expensi,·e Christmases and im·ited friends 
o, er for �lumber pa11ies on bi11hdays. \Ve \\'Cllt to church 011 Sundays and 
\\'edne�days (\\·ithout my father). Fro111 the outside. people thought \\'e existed 
like e, er� other fa111ily. Wlwt they didn·, know is that someti111es \\'e slept in our 
clothes and "hoes at night for fear of having to lca,·e at any 1110111ent. My father 
\I as a , iolcnt man and although he ne\'t:r hit any of us. he 111adc powerful threats 
t(mard him�elf. We knew \\'hich evenings \\'t: needed to be prepared to lea,·e. 
--wear your clothes to bed tonight:· my 111other would \,·hisper to my sish:r 
and I in our bunk heels. --Just in case:· 
One night our mother told us ho\\· s01Ty she \\'.IS for rillowing us to li\'t: like 
thi�. She pro111ist:d th.it it wouldn"t bst much longer. She kept her pro111isc. On a 
f\londa). she picked us up from "chool and said \IC \\'Olildn"t be going ho111e. ever. 
\\'e drO\ e �ilcntly in thc direction of my aunt·s house: vve dro\'\: lO\\'ard �afcty. 
f\l) aunt� and uncles had hdpccl Ill) 111other mon: rill of our belongings that day 
\\ hilc Dad \\ol� at \\'Ork. We had 110 itlca: ,ve hrid been sitting in our classroo111s 
and pla) ing \\'ith f1iends .it reL·e"s- As 111y 111other clro\'\: the car. she told us that 
God had gi,·en her ri pro111ise: to restore the years the locust� had eriten. We had 
no idea "·hrit she was talking about. She tried to explain. but "·e werc children. 
\\'c didn"t undcrstnnd. We didn"t care. We did not h:l\·c to be afraid of anything 
an) more. I sat in the back scat and trit:d \\'ith all of 111y p0\\'cr not to smile. That 
"·a" the hrippiest day of my childhood. 
To tcll my story. I must tell the story of 111y father. I "ill try to be fair. 
f\1y carlic�t memory of 111) father \I as in our li,·ing room in Columbus. Ohio. 
1"111 not "ure ho\\ old I "·.is-two. 111aybe three. I remember him standing on one 
!>ide of thc roo111 and 111) si�ter. brother. and I standing on the other. We \\'ere in a 
Jin�·- I think we \\'ere racing to him. My sister and brother darted past me and I. 
scnrcd to be lcft behind. fell and began crawling to him. It was likt: one of those 
dream� \I here you are trying lo run from the murderer and ca11·1. Maybe this \\'.IS 
a dream. but I do11·t think so. I could11·1 1110\'e ra�, enough and my father \\'as 
laughing m 111c. 1"111 sure he \\'a�n·l being mean. but I remember being scared of 
him. of his laugh. That ft:ar of him stut·k. • 
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ll'l1<·r,• D1�·u111, Gm11· & lit!/ JENNIFER LYNCH 
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Hunter 
JAMES MADDOX 
Splashing through low rain puddles. 
Bright red rubber boots. invincible to water and mud. 
The �e\'en-year-old hand that gtips the umbrella handle. 
Has mimicked raisin features for over a hnlf hour. 
Tiny dot freckles frame long-lashed innocent eyes. 
He carries a pail of frogs. covered by a beige towel 
Secretly s\\'iped from the di11y laundry basket. 
"The towel's o they won·t hop out:· 
When the rain stops. he folds the striped umbrella. 
Clack� the Harold·s rusty chain link fence. 
Which lines the edge of the wood�. 
Stands t\\'o inches taller than the bo). 
The clouds cast gray blue haze on trees. watcr. grass. 
l\lorc rain would comc soon. 
\\'hen hc goes hunting. he hunts 
As if 1110111 will let him keep that batch. 
If only he had his fishing pole. thcy·d cat like kings. 
Hc ·c1 lost it the summer beforc last. 
Reeling in a great white out of Schooncr·s Pond. 
Stupid fish jerked it out of his nrrm,. into the water. 
So. he mo, ed to thc next best thing. 
Frogs h:l\'c bccn his prey. 
--E,Tn if 1110111 docsn·t likc ·cm:· 
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Today 
JAMES MADDOX 
.. Maybe you should try going hack lo ,choo1:· Fr:1 11-. begins ... You knu,, )OU 
only had thn:e more sen11:s1ers 1en:· 
··[ know. it just go1 so h:1rd and be:;ides-·· 
rm cut of
f 
by an :1nxious , oice coming f"rom the other side of the door. 
··who is it? Whal do you \\'ant?"" an old \\'Oman asks. her rnice 1x:11e1ra1i11g
through the still closed door. 
.. Hdlo. \\'e·re from Bool-.er Floor Care ma·am:· Franl-. sa)S in his patented
salesman voice. ··we \\'ere hoping ,,·e coul<l gi,·e ) ou a ckmons1ra1io11 of the 11.:\\· 
Nepo carpet cleaning sy:-.1..:111. Abo. if you kl us sho,,· you our pro<lucl. ,, e ,, ill 
give you :1 free 1wo-li1er of Pepsi:· 
.. Piss off:· the aged \'Oici: say:-. .... The Price is Righi· is on and your 111:11-.ing
me miss i1:· 
Nothing else comes from the door as Frank and I an: left in silence on the 
front porch. We stand 1her..: for a few moments. then. I bral-.e the quiet by saying. 
··Well. 1h:1  was i111er..:s1i11g. Not surprising. but illlere:,ling:·
·Tell me about i1:· Fr:1111-. snys ns \\'e start dm, 11 the stairs ... Last ,, eel-.. an old
guy gnve me the linger and yelled for his dogs to attacl-. 111.: ... 
··Yeah? Yesterday an elderly woman in :1 ,, h..:dchair told 111..: lo go \er..:,,·
myself:· I say. ··You can·1 help but ,, onder ll'h<.:re th<.:) gel these all'ful 111a1111..:rs .
..
··You 1-.nm, \\ ho I thinl-. it is ... Boh Barl-...:r:· Frank ,olemnl) sa) s nodding
his head. ··H..:\ going to lead them in a re\'olution. Th<.:) feed on gambling and 
game sho\\'s. Then. they gath..:r at Bingo and fonnulat..: plans for ,, oriel 
domination:· 
"But it isn't only old people that are acting pissed. A couple of 1, eeb ago. 
this lillle girl ansll'en:d th..: door and told me to g..:t off her pon:h before �h..: 
kicked me in the nuts:· 1 say ll'ilh a discourag..:d lool-. on Ill) face . .. The ,,·hole
disposition of th..: \\'Orld has :,omeho,, gott..:n extreme!) hateful:· 
"Especially to ,·ncuum salesmen:· Frank adds. 
We look at the how,e next 10 us. nnd I ll'Ollder if the 0\\ 11<.:r ,, ill ha,·e a gar­
den hos..: n:ady to keep us off his property. I take the first :,t..:r lO\\'ard the hou:,e. 
Frank quickly folio\\'�. Today is hi:, day to c.11Ty th..: box ,, ith the almight� Nqm 
vacuum. The elllire thing. compkt.: ,, ith at1:1ch111enls. ,, eighs 25 pm111tb. 5 
ounces. and b..:comes a nui:,a11c..: after th..: third hou,-,e. I c:tlT) three tll'o-liter,-, or
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pop. I gi,c thc�e to peopk "ho let us into their homes. 
\\"ccds and )ellO\\ gras" mem1n the targeted how,c. There is a !>\\ ing 5it1ing. 
1101 hanging. on 1hc front porch. A dead potted shrub cmcrs half of a hidden house 
key. a11<.I lhe screen door leans 011 1hc wall next to the front door. 
Some people may lhink that the owners of these homes arc dirt poor by lhe 
ou1ward. unclean appearance. Hmve,·er. 1he!-,e people have a quality thal draws 
�alc�mcn lo their door. The) always want more stuff. And to get that stuff. they 
almost ah, ays find money. Looking at a front yard is the best way for us to choose 
our next hou!>e. The more cluttered the yard. 1he better our chances ::ire for hav­
ing a huyer on our hands. 
!<11111-k-k11ock-k11ock 
I ll'histle Otis Rcdding·s ·•Sitting on the Dock of lhc Bay:· during the wait. 
Then. the door opens. 
'"Yeah. "·hat do you want:·· 
'"Hello. v\le"re oul doing demonstrations for our sweeper system. if you kl us 
rnme in ll'e·11 gi,·c you a free t\\'O-litcr:· I say and hold up the two-liter of Pepsi. 
··Free two-liter. huh?
.. 
he snys nibbling at the bait. ··1 could use me some 
Pq,..,i:· 
He opens the door and irl\'ites us in. 
'"So ll'hat you boys gonna do·r· 
··Well. "e arc going to 5how ) ou the power of the ero , acuum:· Frank Sa) s.
getting it out of the box. --1r you·11 just let w, clean a spot of your floor. 1"111 sure
th:11 ) 011 \\'ill be ama7ed by what you see:· 
After c,·erything i5 set up. Frank starl5 the mnchinc and cleans a small square 
of carpel in the middle of the man·s li,·ing room (,ve usunlly dump a pile of dirt 
or snnd on the lloor. but this guys carpet has all the junk \\'e needed to make our 
point). then. hacks all'ay. 
··see sir:· Frank says. ··sec ho\\' thal spol is so much lighter than 1he rest of
your carpe1:· 
--Yeah. I 5ec it alright:· he �ays. ··But you aren·1 gonna lean: it like that arc 
)Oli'.' 
..
.. E,cu�e 111e·.,--
.. You started 1he job. but you didn't lirfr;h it. Nol\· I got a square of clean
carpel and it just look� silly like that:· the man says. --so. you go 011 and finish the 
_joh:· 
"\\"cl I. \\'hen ) ou hu) ) otir 0\\'n system ) ou cnn clean the rest up yourscl f."' I 
Sa) \arc:htically from the corner of the room. 
He looks at me "ith an angry face. --1 belie, e you boys hm·e sta� eel kmgcr 
than ) ou should·,·e. Gi,·e me my Pepsi and gel out:· 
"Sure:· I say and ',fart �ha king Olll' of the t\\·o-liters up. Then. I toss it al him 
and "ink. "Thank� for your time. 1·ir:· 
The man literally kicks Frank out the dtK)r. I had walked out right after 
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throwing the pop. \\'hen Fran!,. and hi� demo l-.it arc out of tht: house. the man 
slams his door. I c:,n hear the bolt-, locl-.ing as Fran I,. gets tht: rest of hi� ,·,K"uum 
in the box. 
--what the hell "·as that. huh'!"' Frank )db. 
'"What? That gu) \\'as being an a�»:· I �a). '"Besides. it ,,asn·1 lil-.c he ,,a� 
going to buy anything anyway:· 
'"Still. it·s not professional." 
'"Yeah. I l-.now but he \\'as asl-.ing for it. Clean the entire room! Who the hell 
dol!s he think he b .. , 
..
'"( don·t kno\\' .. . hey. look over there:· Fran!,. say� motioning hi� head fnr me 
to look across the street. 
··Mormons:· therl! are two of them in their high polished sho�·s. p1!1frctly
prt:ssed slat·l-.s. shith. solid red tics. and undecorated backpacl-.s. They arc in con­
tradiction to the rest of the neighborhood. The shining MIil captures their bright 
smiles and perfectly combed hair. 
Spotting u�. the) raised their hand» in »imultancow, greeting. ··Guod 
afternoon. nre you fella» hm ing any lucl,.·�--
·•'frah:· I say with the mean old \\'Oman from t\\ o house» up still fresh in Ill)
mind. ··Actually. you t\\'O might \\:tilt to try the house "·ith till· plastic flamingoes 
in the front yard. The \\'Oman there i� friendly to people hut ha» a slight hearing 
problem. When you talk to her. you ha,·e to talk really loud and »lo\\ :· 
.. Really'! Wdl. we can take some extra time to tall,. with her can·, "e Eltkr 
Jacobs. Thanks for the tip:· one says as they both make their way acro�s till" street. 
"Two birds \\'ith one stone:· I say quiet!) to Franl-.. 
--1 can ·t sl!e why you don "t lil-.e them. They sel!m nice enough:· 
.. Yeah. but they arl! salesmen. and as a rule. if they arc worl-.ing the same 
block that we .ire. then we arc automatically at war:· 
.. Yeah hut they aren ·t sclli11g anything:· 
I look at him with skeptical eye�. ·The) are going door to door" ith sah at ion 
on a st,ing:· 
.. Oh yeah. and what is that string attached 10·.' I've heard of Bapti�i,. and 
Catholic!> m,l-.in� for co1111ibutio11s all the time. hut nc,·l!r hm·e I heard of the 
Church of Latte;-day Saints asl,. for anything from an) one:· 
··rm not arguing with you right now. okay:· I say feeling: embarra�scd of my
statement. ·Tm .iu�t :,aying the) serve 110 better purpose 1ha11 to tah· aw:t) our 
houses and our commi�!>ion. Do ) ou thin!,. that an) one "ould \\'ant to tall,. to w, 
after having been ,·i-,itcd by the I\ lonnon,T 
.. Well. I »till say that they have some reason for being out here. and it\ not 
just to take away our sale�:· 
.. Whatever. you l-.eep :,aying that when you get c, icted for not (XI) ing ) ourrl!nt:· 
From behind us \\'C hear the old woman yelling:. --oamn it. "'h) 1he hell are 
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hold himself bacl... from laugJiing. \\'c \\'atch the Morn1011� comc running dm, n the 
!-,lcp, of her porch . 
.. /Iii . ha ..
. 
one of the l\'lorn1on� says coming up to us from the housc . .. Very
fulln) _.. 
\\'ith a :smirk on my facc. I turn :rn ay and \\'all... down the !->ide\\'alk. Frank
offl'r'- a �mall apology to tl1L'm
. 
then. runs to catch up 11·ith 1111!. 
\Vl' 11·alk for a \\'hik longer and I say . .
. If we do11·1 get into the llt!Xl one ,,·e
tr�. rm going homl!. I'll kt you pick the house ..
. 
Frank sets the ,·acuum box down and looks o,·er the choices . 
.. Hm,· about that one:· he says. ··1t loo!...s alright:· 
··\\'hate\'er man. kts ju�t get this o,·er with:· I sa) not e,·en paying attention
to 11 hich house he is tall...ing about. 
\\'l' get up to the horn,e and Fran!. . says ... Hey. this house number is 777.
That·, got to he a good sign. right
-r 
I reach for the door. 
t,;11od. 
I look at my scuffed up shoes. wi!>hing I had the money to buy a nice ne\\' 
pair. l\1oney i� always a problem. It was the n,:al reason I quit sc:hool. Not hl'c:ausc 
tht' da�se� ,1 ere hard. like I claimt'd. College ,, as exp1.:11si1·e. The !-,aksman job
pay, great when it worl...s out. but it :seems that e1·ery block I go to is already being 
1\orl...ed by Mary Kays. Girl Scout!>. Joseph Smiths or little children selling
fundrai�er candy bar�. Sudden!). the door opens and pulls llll' out of my thoughts . 
. . , hate fl1<:ki11g salc!>llll'll:· I hl'ar before opening my e) l'!>. ··r 111 sorry. but I
forgot 10 a�!... what ) our naml'� arc . . .  the man asb Fran!.... I can ·1 s:t) anything
becau�e my mouth i� duct taped. 
All I remember from before 11:1s a thin. pale man dre�sed in a long-!>leel't'd 
blacl... �hirt im ited us into hi!-> homl'. He brought us to his Ii,·ing room and a:sk..:d 
u, to ,it do11·n II hilc ht: 11·ent to the kitchcn. He came hack and hamkd us ..:ach a 
gla�, or tea. We all talked and dranl... for a 1\ hik. and soon after. Fran!... I\Tnt into
his �ak� pitch and I remember feeling sleepy. 
Nm1 . I \\'akc to thi� . 
.. !\ly name is Frank. Iii-. is John:· Fran!... say�
. 
sobbing. A flap of tape hang, 
_ju,1 oil the side of Frank·, mouth as he tall...s to the man. On his cheel...�. trail!> of 
Frank' <; tears shine . .. ,,.hat ar..: you going to do to us·? 
..
.. Fran!...:· the man sa) s ... You don ·t need to I\ orry about th:it right 11011 . I just
11 ant to talk to you and ... 1 · 111 <;on-y. ,, hat 11·as his name agai1i'? .. 
··J-John:·
.. Ah y..:s. John:· he �a) s and lool...s 01·er at me 11·i1h a smirk on his foe..: ... Tdl
me Frank. do you lil...e life·? .
. 
.. Yes:· Frank sa) � i 111111ediately. 
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··What do you c.:njoy 1110:,t about your life.:·.•·· 
··1 don ·1 kno\\ :· Frank :,ay:,.
··You don·1 k110\\''! Frank. you'll ha\\: to do better than that." he :,ay:,. ·There
mu:,l be :,omething that make:,) ou get up in the morning and go to) our mi:,nahk 
job. So. \\'hat i:, i1'!·· 
"1-1-1 . .. ·· Frank i!> c.:rying u1Kontrollahl> 
··Damn it. if )OU !>ay ·1 do11·1 k11011 .' I'm afraid I'll ha\'C to kill you ... hc ,a�!> 
and pulls a kni fc from hi;, pocket. Frank c.:rics. and I mu�t admit that a k\1 tear� 
fall from my eye:, too. "Frank. there·!> no nccd to C.:I') :· I he man �ay:,. 11 iping thc 
tear from Frank\ face \\'ith the dark �kc\ c of hi:, !>hirt. .. I ju!>t want 10 kno11 � our
motivation for going door-to-door and di;,turbing people from their dail� Iii c:,_ 
.. 
··we are jm,1 tr> ing to :,<.:II !>om.: \ acuum�:·
"Frank. don·, you think if pcopk \\ anted I acuum,. they ll'Ould gu uut and gL"l
them." the man que:,1io11;,. ··or al ka!>t call you to co1111.' 10 thL·ir homc.:s·.• The.: 11LT\ e 
you l\\'O mu�t have 10 think that ) ou and) ut11· product arc.: w important that-" 
The man·s face hccome� red \\'ith fur)." hen !>Uddenly ... 
Ding d,mg 
The man looks a\\'ay from Frank and i� quiet for a 111omc.:111. Thc.:11. he look, 
back at Frank and put:, the tape.: back m cr hi� mouth. Next. he goc� 10 th.: door or
the room we an: in. opc.:11� it and \I alks out. Frnrn out!>idc the.: room. I can make.: 
out three diffen: nt mumbled \ oic.:,:;,. One of them i� our !10:,1. 01 long aft.:r that. 
the man comes back into the room. Frank and I both look up at him. l·-k ha, a 
:,mile 011 his face and a:, :,0011 a:, he r.:ach.:� U!> hc :,ay:,. "I'm :,orry. but I\,: lkcidc.:d 
10 leave you for a \\'hik:· 
My eye!>. almo51 thankful. \\ iden. but Fr:mk :,till ha!> a 11 orried look u11 hi;, 
face. 
"We'll have to postpone our li11lc di;,cu;,:,io11:· the man :,ay,. "I'm 11101L' of a 
fan for religious convcr!>ation:,. I hope ) ou undn:,tand."' 
He turns. \\'alks 10 the door and open!> it. thc11. calls into his li\·ing room. "I'll 
be there in a moment. Would you 111 o like :,0111.: tear H.: take;, another look :ti U\ 
and walks out the.: door. 
For a second. Frank and I ju�t look at c.:ach other in the light filtc.:red through 
the.: plaque-yellow \\'i11do\\' curtain. Then. \\C.: both �tan :,truggling 10 ;,qucoc lllll 
of the thick layer!> of tape wrapped around our hand;,. \>-.'e are a:, quiet a� 11 orm!> 
wiggling through dirt. but the man k11c11 ho\\' lo tap.: up a per�o11. I am ah,iut to 
accept clefc.:at wh.:11 I !>\.'.c.: Frank·:, fist !>ho,,1 up in fort·eful freedom. 
He start:, ripping tape.: off him!>clf. and :,0011. i:, ahk IO .,1a11d frnm hi� chair. 
He n1�he:, over to the \\'indow and pan:, the hanging curtain. I !>Ian 10 get I\ urricd 
as he unlatc.:hc.:s th.: window·:, lock and :,Jrn1 I) open� it. He.: !>ti.:b hi!> head nut 
i.ide. then. c.:ome!> bad. and ;,t:i1h pinching at the tape.: c.:mb around my mouth. Hc 
rips the strip off. I don ·1 dare !>ay oud1. Hc th.:11 s.:paratc!> me.: from the.: chair h) 
taking the tapt! off my chest. 11-ri!>ts and ankk·�. 
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\h· dimh out the "·indo\\. and �ilently h<:ad ror th<: road. wincing at th<: ,ound 
of crunching dri<:d lea\ <:s. A, \\ <: mak<: our \\'ay along the hous<:. \\ <: com<: to a 
\\ indm\·. Frank drops to his knL·e, and cra\\'b unda it. 1 · 111 ahoul to do the same 
\\ ht'n I lll'ar the man laugh from inside. I s)O\\ ly creep up to the edge of the 
\\'i11do\1· and looJ.. to s<:e \\ ho has taken our place. but all I can :-pot arc t\\'O gla'>se� 
of \l ater ,itting 011 thL' top of the coffee tahk. the kg of a creased pair of pants 
and one gleaming shoe. A \\·all separating the Ii, ing room from the kitchen hlocJ..s 
the re�t. 
Frank starts hilling my kg and \1·a\'i11g. me to huny up. I cra\1·1 under the \\'in­
do\\ . get lo Ill) ket and \\ e both start running clown the street for Frank·� car. \\·e 
make it and Frank pulls his keys out his JXlckel and unlock-; the doors. 
"\\'hat the Hell \\·as th:ltT Frnnk �a� s once he gets inside. "\\'e ha\ e to go get 
the police!" 
--rm not doing thi� shit anymore ..
. 
I say. opening the glo\ e box that I stashed
m� cigarettes hdore \\·e st:111<:d. Frnnk didn't ewn seem to notice that I ll'as 
smuking in his car. 
Fr:rnJ.. starts the engine and rushes off to ak11 anyone he L·an find in a 
uniform. His dri\·ing so rush.:d. it's \caring me . He accckrntes. mm·ing faster and 
faqcr do\\'n the unfamiliar �treets. 
"Frank. maybe you should slm1 do\\'ll a little. L'ii'.'" I say and rlicJ.. my half 
smokL·d cigarette out the \\ ind(ll\ and grab onto the handk abo\·e the door. 
--1 h:11 e to get <,ome\\'here -;al'c :· he say� and pu�hes harder 011 the gas. 
\\'e charg<: 1x1st In\\ 11 gnomes. pla,tic milk cm, s. sunllo\\·cr \\'indmills. and
hu111hk hec \\ ind chimes. He's dri, ing so faq and passing so many things. that he 
doesn ·l s<:e the stop sign. and a Volk,\\ agen \ an going 35 miles per hour smash­
es into the front end or Fr:rnJ..·s car. 
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Under the Knife SECOND PLACE POETRY 
LISA ROBINSON 
I remember a high whine 
in the key of cl minor. the rotation of a 
skull -;al\' blade. how "·c ate tdekinesis 
from a sterile bO\d and dicln"t bn:athc for 
hour�. the way she said: 
.. Get me a glass of \\'ater and r II
count how many summers I hm·e 
suffered:· 
And so I ha, e suffered. too. 
Tr:wma to the id. a bright \\"hite blackout: 
my lips. transparent. turning hluc. 
A loose suture. An organ makes a break. 
110\\" my hack is strapped 
to sc,·en mnttre,sc,: I nm the pc:, 
under the princess. 
l\e got gob'> of god ,tuck in 111) hair. 
l\·e got a lung full of liquid nbli, ion 
-it seep<. a purple stain.
r,c got feet that just wo11·1 quit
( and toenai Is the size of armageddon ).
l\·e got broken teeth from brokcn home,:
they ,peak in forked tongue<..
r,c got yellow orbs coming out of 111)
:,,,hole. a trunklnad of , ulgar, iscera.
a de,·iatccl rectum.
l\c got d�sentcry of the ,·o \\eb:
oobladi noblada.
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A boy a:,b: --what Joes anesthc:,i:i 
ta:,te like"?"· 
Du:,t. It tasll::, like du:,t. 
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Co11su111ed FIRST PLACE FICTION 
LISA ROBINSON I lhought of him a� being madc of man� sculpturcd and rcnc,, ahk componcnts. lil-;t• a fabricatcd forcst. an ccosystcm or tissues and ,·ein;_. cach part indi,·idu­
all� hand-craftcd and cw.tom designed. sclf-suqaining. built 10 endurc. Such ,, a, 
his pcrfcc1io11. We had namc,. hut ,,·c didn't J.;nm,· thcm nor ,,mild ,,·e ha\\:: bce11 
ahlc In dis1i11gui�h one another from lhosc 111ctony111ic ;_ymhoJ.-. Such ,,·as the 
t:\lenl of our disca,t:. This is an account of ho,, ,,·c gm 1.' ourseh c, a,, :iy and ,, cn: 
con,umccl. This is 1101 111� slor�: my ,iory l1L·gi11s no.I ,, ccJ.. \\ hcn I am murdcrcd 
in a ,hopping 111:ill. This is :ihout consumption. but it is not our <;tor�. This is a 
dramatic rc-en:ictment of our s1or). 
II ,, a!', summer and ,, t' met in :in afterthought. BacJ.. in 1host· day,. wc ,, cre 
dr<l\\ ning in s\\·eat. Hc was a capi1alis1 and a janitor or a l\ 1anist and a proletariat: 
I could nc,·cr J.;eep thcm !'.tr<1ight. I 11 as :i "aitrcss i11 an all-night diner that 
,peciali,.:d in cxperi111cn1al hrcaJ..fast cereals. \\'c ft-II in lm·e O\'CI' sh1wlded ,,·he:it 
,, ith chc1T) pic tilli11g n11CI 11101 cd in before fi11ishing our coffcc. Thc apart111c111 
,, c rentcd \\ as inn bricJ.. building ll'ith a l:wndromat and Coh· mnchines. and a 
J..idnc� -shapcd pool i11 thc yard. Wc had a gn:c11 b:i1hroom. 1 \\'o bedroom,. a" alJ..­
i11 clo�et. paid c:iblc. Wc adoptt:d :i cat and some houscpla11t;_. Rain fell in other 
citi1.·, hut not ll'hcre \\'C li1·t:d. 
Our up,tairs ncighbor, \\ ere clcpha11ts po,i11g as collcge s111dc11" nr 1·ic1.· 
1cr:--a: t·ithcr \\ ay. thc) could\·c bccn i11 !ht: cirnis. Latc :u night thc� L"ed the 
light ti,tures as trapoc bars to practice somcrsaults or �tudy tht: propertks or 
a1.T('d� namic:,: eithcr 11':l)'. they landcd 011 thc et:iling likc pilc, of bricJ..,. Our 
rclatio11ship \\·i1h 1hc111 11 as amicable a11d ,ymbiotic: \\ c poundccl on thcir floor 
ll'ith a broom :111d they ig11orcd us. l\lca1l\\ hilc. the p,ychic "ho li,·cd ncxt door 
told u, that ,,·c had a lo,·c dccper than 1hc l\larianus Trcnch. that she could tcll by 
th.: 11 n� ,, c parted our hair. Shc \\':JS so right it scarcd us out of our shocs. 
'.\ londa� through Friday. hc woilcd ninc to fi\'c and I pulled the 11ight shift. 
I 11 1ho,t· day:-- ,, c passcd morc than \\-C co11wrgcd. like peoplc on thc \trcet. and 
,, c C(lllllllunic:itcd through tclepathy and Post-it� stucJ.; to the refrigcrator. the huh 
of our dis<.:our;.c. Our only rcal timc togcthcr \\ as on the \\'CeJ..end�. \\'hen ,,·e 
prc1cndcd to bc married under no cc11ain tcrms. Thcre werc mornings and things. 
Si1n,111,. Bru,hing cach other·._ tccth. \\'e rcad thc nc,,·spapcr and lookcd at 
l1<1Li'C\ for �ale and drcamcd of 1hc ll'allpapcr ,, c·d havc. thc applianccs. Someday 
,, c \H>uld pl:1111 rooh. ha, c things gmll'ing in thc front la11·11: a s,,·ing �et and 
gnomc:--. a barbccuc grill. Our childrcn \\'ould ha, c rhyming names: Stan 
and Fran. Ron and Juan. Jirnm� and Timmy and Kim. 
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We wanted to prescn·e those \\'ed,cntb in a gl:hs c::1�e and li ,c inside like 
fossil:,. For us. the \\'orld I\ a� condensed into a 111icroco�111 of ti\ o-day hltK:k ,: the 
rest wenc: irrcl...:,·ant �eque11ce, ,, ith irre , ..:rent diakigues. \\'e tried to pre>, ent them 
from happening b) refu,ing to mark them off the calendar. hut they ,,·01ddn·1 go 
away. So he took charge and decided that no ,10111an or hi� ,1·oulJ \\'Ork for a 
living: he ,,:is si::ntimental like that. I stayed in the npartmcnt :ind ,·acuumed and 
baked little cal-.es ll"hilc he scrubbed toikh at the Y. I \\'histkd tht' theme to L""'·c 
It 10 Bea\'cr :ind cooked �qunre meat from square can� in a square �kilkt. \\'hen 
he came home m:: ate dinner:, on trays. Somt:time� he called me kannie. hut that 
wasn·t my name. I t·alkd him Masll::r. for fun. Someti1111.::s he scrt'nadcd me ,,ith 
I Dream of Jc•111111i<· hut 111) hair ,1 asn ·1 light hrm\"11. I-le lo ,·ed me that much. 
After \\'e finished our meals. I'd ,,·ash the dishes and then \\'e·d curl up in 
concenlric t·irc.:les in front of the tele , i�ion. imitating our 1.:at. It seemed our bodies 
were melding together a, \\'C laid there. like ,1e 11·erL' going through mito�i, in 
reverse. When \\'C held hands. ,,·e couldn't tell our lingers apart. \,\'e didn't k111)11 
who was \\'ho an) more. If h..: ,,anted a drink. I r..:ach..:d for his glas,. If I ,,·a, 
hung1y. he ate a craL·kcr :rnd I licked the salt from 111) lips. 
During tht.: day \\'hile h..: \\"Orked \\'e \\'Cre like �cparated rnnjoin..:d 1,1 in, and 
Wl! each felt the absence of the other. thl' phantom itch. the se ,ered limb. I kis,cd 
hi:, socks and undcr\\'car hcforc I tuckcd thcm in his dra ,,er. as if I ,,as �cnding 
tht:111 off to hcd. There ,, crc instances ,, hcn I'd get a tn) sterious 11 hi ff Ill" Sani­
Flush or a sudden shock. like static ekctricit) from a doorknob. :ind I knc" hc 
was thinking about me. The longing becamc unbcarable: thc anticipation 1.11' him 
was more than I could stand. S0111i:ti111e:, I mis!>cd him �o bad I liL·ked hi, 
boots and rubbi:d his picture 011 my chi:,t. 
Our evolution began when hl.'. quit hi:, job. 
We ni:,·cr left thc apartml.'.lll nftl.'.r thnt :ind didn ·1 shm1 ..:r or hothn 11 ith 
grocl.'.rics. If \\"e had any. 11e could\L'. cooked frcnch fries in our oily hair. \\'c 
forgot about thc laundr� and garbagc o ,  crllo 11·i:d from thl.'. can: tocnail clipping,. 
wadded Kotl.'.X. �notty ti,sut:', all 0 1·er the floor. Ther...: 11 cre ,, a1Te11:,, of du,t 
bunnies in e 1·cry corncr. but ,,·c could h:1 1 e cared lcss. The mail. th..: telcphonl.'.. 
knocks at the door. thcy didn't matt.::r to u,. like geomct1"} or the price nr pack­
aged ham. 
Instead. ,,e had fe ,l.'.n.:d con ,er,atinn, that :,,pilkd from u, lik.:: a 1alanchc:,. 
from the in:-ide out. A ne ,, language .::111.::rged from thc blind -;pot het 11ccn our 
eye�. previou!>l) un�poken or u1bet'n. Word� and ,e1111:11ce, piled up lik.:: our 
garbage and we kicked them a,idc or grindt:d thcm into thc c:irpet 11 ith our hccl:,, 
to make room for more, Our hand, \?.C,tured dramaticalh in their flight. like hat,. 
and nuttered around tht: room 011 ta1;\?.e11h or thcir m, 11. �landk,:-. 11:101d me he)\\ 
he dit'd once in a ficld of corn and t�Hddn't find his 11 ay to the aftt:rlifc: ho 11 ht: 
was paranoid of birds and car fumL's ,rnd the color tcal: ho\\". like an,· othcr hm. 
ht: att' pennie:-. h.:: ma,turbatcd. and hc ,,anted to he a pilot of pap�r airplane�. 
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I told him about the 111orning I \\Oke up under a ri\'er anJ turned into clay: about 
hm1 I lo,t t\\·cnty pcn.:ent of Ill) 1·oc:1hulary "hen the house I gre" up in II a.\ 
destro�ed by lire: about Ill) Ion: for the taste of spicy things like sulfur. like 
1 oodoo. 
E1 entuall� \\ e had to pay the rent and then "e 11L-re bankrupt. To 
compensate. \\'Chad a )  ardsale hy the pool and sold e1wythi11g 1\ e O\\ ned. except 
the TV. and made enough money to last almost a II eek. But there were bills and 
thing,. Obligations and debts to society. We could 11c1·er pay them off. For day<. 
"c cried and comforted each other in the solace of our humid apa11me111. \Ve 
dd1� dratcd with sadness when we considered all the limes \\'C had taken our 
l:.1111p, for granted and thought of " ater as free. One minute "e 11·cn: turning 011 
the faucet and nicking on the light and the next \\ e were threatened with the 
pr<l',pect of a dry and dark continuum that would consume us before we could 
c1cr 111ake sense of it. All along. though. the ansll'er 11':lS so close. \\'e couldn't 
e1 e11 ,L·e it: it was right beneath the surface of our skins. Our ,·cins bulged and 
throbbed from the heat and tried to gi1 e us clues. hut 11·e didn ·1 catch on. It "as 
11 hen II e "ere wrapped around each other 011 the li1·i11g room noor like tll'o rare 
monkeys at thc zoo. our hea11� pres,ed together. pounding in tandem. that he 
de,·i;.ed a grand and ingenious schcme: "e ll'Ould sell ourseh cs. It was a s111all 
sacrifice. and like any other it be):!an "ith blood. 
So ll'C "ent dm1 nt0\\'11 to the blood hank and filled out forms. We �al on 
green I inyl chair!'. rind wrote our histories in clear and legible print in the whitest 
n,0111 I had c1·er seen. Did II e weigh 111ore than I IO pounds·� Did "e c1 er hm e 
I kpatitis'' U,e i11tra1·cnous drug,·' The nurses ll'bo took our diphoards were nice. 
plump \\Omen in smocks with smudged lipstick and hair done up in loose. slop­
p� buns. The) laid us side by side on padded tables ll'ith wheels and giggled like 
pink 1·irgirn, '" they rolled up our slee1·es. I imagined that the needle L'lllaing my 
,trill II a, him. that he 11':tS in"idc Ill) hod� like a giant Stl'rili1.cd mo"quito. I don ·1 
hn,L' to c-<plain the s�mholi�111. We 11·atched our,ehcs 1ra1·cl through plastic tube, 
and L'lld up in plastic hags that 11·cre bound for higl111 a) accidents and football 
stadium, and operating roo1m. The smd I of blood and antiseptics 1Yas sharp a" 
metal in our nostrils rind brought tears to our c�cs. Or maybe it 11 a, happincs•-: 
11 c couldn't he sun:. 
After 11 c ga1 c them our blood. th..:y thrL·,, a pi11.a pa11� for us so 11 c 11·mddn·1 
faint. \\'c kit spcciril and pampcr..:d II hen the� SL'n·cd us ginger ale in paper cups 
11·ith Bugs Bunny on them. like \\'C 11 crL' ,.ick and in the second grade. They paid 
u, in cash. they paid nclu�i1 el) in cash. and 11 c skipped a11 ay ll'ith Bugs Bunny 
Band-Aid, and fists full of ,tiff green hills. We couldn·t go hack for 56 da�s. hut 
11 c found other means. 
He ,old his sperm by th..: grillon. lie said they g:11 l' him magrizincs. but he 
didn't use them: he thought of me instead. I thought of the pt·oplc his sperm 
11 ould become. people ll'e would 11c1 er knoll'. There ll'oulcl he ho� s in Arkan,as 
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with blunt no!>e:, jtht like his. kft-harn.kd girb in N\lrlh Carolina. :,els of t\l in, in 
one of those ho:-.y :,tate, \\ ho rnukl roll their tongue�. We\\ m cd goodhye to them 
in their pla:,tit: containL•r:,. They \\'agged their tail� like dog�. 
Then we found olll abm11 plasma. \.\'c· didn ·1 km)\\ \I e had an). \\'e thought it 
was gelatinou:, and gkmed in the dark. \\'e thought it \1·a:, napalm. We lhl )ughl 
only peopk \\'ith 1e111ade� and three eye:, had pla:,ma. like in lll0\ ie:, al l\\O a.m. 
on Saturday night:,. l\1 ice a \I eek. \\'e \\'L'l ll to amhiguou:, brick building:, that 
could've hou:,cd lr:l\d agc1H.:ie:, or !all' oflice:,. Onl) the door!> :,aid orth 
American Biomedical. Inc .. :,tencikd in black k11er:,. He \\Ore a :,ui1 and a 1i1:. I 
won:: an Easter dre:-:,. To passcr:,h). \1·c could\·c been on our way 10 purcha�c air­
line tich:ts for our honeymoon tu Aruba or thL· S\\'i:,!> Alp:,. For all anyone knc\\'.
he could·vc b<::en a ra11ncr in a tinn and I could
.
\ e  been hi:, )Oung \\ ifc. \\L'
looked that hopeful. \\'c felt that i111po11an1. 
We di:,co\ t'rcd ho\\' profitahk our hodic:, could he that �um mer. lw\1 
expcndabk our pan,. Lih· chamekom,. \IL' rcgcncrak'd and grc\\' ne\1 tail,. And 
\1'e \\'L'rC a:, colorful a:, chamekun�. 1\10: green. purpk. and )dl<m in till' Lrnok, 
of our anrn,. hl:tck ben<::alh our L') c:,. our \ ein, bright blue. He told me I 11 :i, 111orL' 
beautiful than a !>t111:,e1. than the Northern Light:-. than the Technicolor of our TV 
:,cntcn. 
But some ho\\' it \\'a:, ne\·er enough. We didn ·1 knm, \\'here the mone� \I cnl: 
it 1.cattered like roaches. II did11·1 ka\ c a note on the fridge to :,a) \\ hether or not 
it was coming back. We ll'ercn ·t good ll'ilh thing:- like that and \l't' didn ·, L·arc: \\ e 
didn ·1 even O\\'ll a dock. We bought �,amp� hut \l'L' didn ·1 ,c1KI any kttL·r� u1 IXI) 
:my bills. We bought lottery ticket:, hut we nc\·cr checked 10 :,cc if \\e·d \1011. 
Bank statemenb meant nothing to u:,: tl1t') llc\1· around our apartment lil-.e paper 
moths and died \'ioknt death, on the ll'indo\1 sills. incinerated in the :,un. 
And the sun l\'a!> :,o bright I \1·a:, afraid it \1 mild burn out. that. like a L·andk. 
it bumt:d brightest at the e,;d. E\ t'I')' da) \1·a:, a :,obticL' and L'\ el') da) \IL' \IL'rc 
smothered by our own heat. l\lo\·ing only circulated hot air so \1·e la) in puddle:-. 
by the toilet. �till as mudli�h. l\ly pore:-. \\'ere tin) open mouth� trying 10 drink a 
breeze: that \\'asn ·1 there:. 
When I gave up my hair for canL·er \ icti1m,. it felt like a bk:,:,ing hccati-,e I 
could finally breathe:. They :-.calped 111.: like a Puritan and di:,pla)ed my hair nn a 
Myrofoam head \I ith no foe.:. I \\'anted to put 111y piclllrc 011 it 10 .,cc \I hat I lnoh·d 
like to him. Was I prell)? \\'a:, I plain•.> \\'a:, Ill) head :,hared like an L'gg'.' I 
couldn't tdl. Th<::y paid me four hundred dollar:, and I decided I felt :,Orr) fur thL' 
cancer patient who got Ill) hair. It danced \\'ith �t:nic \1 a, 1c111pcra111L'111:1I. :rnd had 
an avcr1.ion to comb:,. 
During the aftc:rnoon� the air \I a:, a tactile thing. den!>c and �tick) lil-.e Egg 
Foo Young. I \1·onden:d if \1 e \\'en: i 11 Hi rm,hi ma. i r �onit·one had dropped a bomb. 
We dragged oursd\'t':, in !>IO\\ motion and radiation from blood bank 10 blood 
bank. from fenility clinit: 10 fcrtilit) clinic. \\'c lied on our fonm. \\'e L·o\·ercd our
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11l'edk marl-., \I ith h�·ige Re\ l\ln foundation. I \\'Ore a \\ ig. \\'e had to take prL'­
caution<; ,o the lab technicians \\ otddn"t catch on. To 1-.eep our iron k\·d, high. 
\\L' che\\Cd Flintstone� \·itamins likL· gum. We needed protein. hut it \\ a<; too hot 
tn cnol-. so \\'C ate tl1L· houseplants l lwd culti\·ated on 10\e and sun,hine. I\ ith \ eg­
etahk oil and garlic sail for na\(ll'. They still tasted lil-.e din. 
Thne \\'LTe <;ome hendits to our ne\1· diet: I \\ as pkased \\'ith hO\\ thin I \\ a, 
becPming.. hO\\ heroin chic. I lool-.ed lil-.c the 1\·omcn in fashion mag:v.ine�. all 
d1L·el-. and hipbone'> and \ agucly human limb,. skulls \\ ith �kin ,!retched across 
tight :,, ,pandex. I \\'On.: a bikini to the pool to make the teenage girls go purge 
their bean sprout sanckiches or their pineapples-and-cottage d1eese. They 
fa\\'ned mer the empty bO\\ I of 111� stomach. its altractiw conc:l\ e quality. They 
a,1-.ed for my autograph: they \\':tnted to play songs on my ribs. They applauded 
hell\ hold and trendy I \\ as for being bald and they co1l\'inced me it \\·as true. I 
told him I \\' anted a head a� smooth as a pea. hut he \\'Ouldn't kt me sh:t\C the 
,tuhhk. I would gro1\· more hair. l1L' said. I \\·as a jackpot. I \1 as a cash crop. He 
\\ :111ted lO plant seeds. 
He had plans for the future. \\'e \1mdd sell our hahic, on the Internet. \\'c'd 
be sharing Jillie pieces of ourseh·es \\·ith the \\'Oriel. he said. We \\'Oulcl send our 
e,;ten,ion, on grand ad\'l'nture, and C\ entually the� \\ ould come hack to us and 
tell u, their life ,tories. They ll'ould speak diffen:nt langu.igcs but they ll'ould all 
feel the same \ Oid inside. till' ,ame longing to knoll' where their predilection for 
scouring bathtubs came from. \\'h)' their hand<; ll'ere ah,·ay<; clammy. \\ hy they 
couldn't tell time. In an afternoon the� ·d decide that the) lmed us more than the) 
C\ er lmed their other pan:nts. the temporary ones. and tht:n. at la,t. they·d 1110\·e 
in \\ ith us. By then \\'e \\ 0tdd ha\·e a hig. house in the countr). \\'e \\'Ould he a 
f'amil�. 
\\'e tried to execute this plan on the noor of our bedroom. \\'e didn"t ha\·e a 
bed anymore. hut \\ e thought the room itself 1\0tild arouse something in 111� 
utnu,. that somt:thing \l'Ould tal-.e hold in thost: arid \\'alls. \\'e ll'erc thinl-.ing 
psychologicall�. But it \\ as summer and ewrything. had dried up. \.Vht:n we 
1-.i,sed. our tongue, 1\ ellkd to the roofs of our mouths. Our lips ll'ere glued 
together \\ ith strange gummy paste. �k laid on lop of me but nothing. ll'ent in and 
nothing came out. 
\\'e (lccided 11 e·d �i\ e it a fe\\" da�s and 1ry again. but things were different 
,omL·ho\\. something had changL'd. \\'e seemed to be in the mid:-,t of some ne\l' 
se:1:-,011 \\·here it 11a, hot and cold at the same time. I kilt:\\ I had to be imagining 
it. the thermometer hoikd in contradiction. hut I felt frost in the air. Our breath 
hung suspended in clouds all O\·cr tht: apartment and \\'t: lost each othLT in them. 
<;o \\ L' slJ) ed in separate room� and took im·entory of ourseh·es. I pinched and 
pol-.ed and proddt:d my arms looking for untapped wins. \.Vhen I <;Cratched 111� 
leg, li1tle nakcs of sl-.in ne\\ off and piled up in drift<; lil-.e sno\,. I g.athe1nl tht:m 
in a flm\·erpol ll'ith dirt and put them in till· brightest \\'indow. I watered them and 
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fed them pachets of hctchup and �oy sauce and hoped they would grn11·. E,·ery day 
t checked for the hcginning� of linger�. liule 11hitc nub� with no naib. or 1 110 
chubby fet:t or a listed hanu brcahing through. So111cti111e� he II ent around the 
laundromat calling Kill). Kill). I hne 11 what he II a� thinking. and �he 111u�t ha, c 
known. too. because 11·c hadn·t �cen her in 11ed,�. i\lo!>tly he �t;iycd in the 
bathroom l't!!>rning hi� hair fro111 the �inh drain. He pulled oil hit� of gunk and 
stuck tht: hair� back on his ;inm anu chest II ith dab� of glue. 
Wt: werc fat ling apa11. I didn ·1 s 11 cat an) more. Like a haby ani111al. I had no 
scent. I stoppi:d mem,truating. too. and 111y tecth 11·c1\: loose a:-, rock:, in a 
d1iveway. Then: 11 ere ah, ay:-, lillle spob of colon.:cl light in the l'0rner of Ill) 
vision. like star�. that exploded into entire galaxies when I stood. I fainted during 
Oprah and woke up to fa) Leno. The TV wa� al 11 ays much further a 11 a) than I 
remembered it bi:ing. and 111uch larger. Once I had a hallucination or a dream that 
I was inside a test tube on a rad, among other test tube�. that I had been :-,i111mercd 
down to proteins and ,·ita111i11!>. like 1cgctable juice. I rnuld11·1 recall 11lm drank 
me. Oprah or Leno. 
All along. though. he ne, er �topped planning. He wa� a true clllreprcneur. 
There were othcr thing�. hc said. You·d be !>urpri:-,cd at how adapti,·c thc human 
bod) is. how enginccred 11·ith 111echani!>ms for s11r,·ival. H-: ,,a� �111art and I 
bdieved him. He II atched the Dis<."O\'CI') channel like a 1-ealot. I sa 11 a prngra111 
once. be �aid. about a girl who had half her brain re1110Yed b-:cau!>e of a tu111or and 
she lived like a normal pcn,on. Sht: was valedictorian of ht:r clas�. I !>a,1· another 
one where a skier wa:-, fro!>tbi1tc11 on hi:-, no:-,e so bad thcy had to amputatc it. and 
!)0 they grew anotbt:r ont: out of his ford1t:ad. P-:ople donatt: l...idncys t:, er) day. 
he !)aid. And they liw. Thcrc i!> a black market for cornea� in Bra1il. 
Somehow we had gi,cn birth to an ict: agc in that sweltering !>Ulllllll'r. 
Somewhere in bt:t\\'t:t:n thc line!> of tht: hcat ,1·a,·t:s that hon:red abm t: thc 
sidt:walks. wt: creatt:d iciclt:s. We didn ·1 talk much anymore and although "c h,Hh 
noticed it. our instinct to adapt outweighed the compubion to :-,tan o,cr. lncn 
momentum such a!> thi!> i:-, :-,df-c:-.planatory. Wh-:n hc did talk. he �aid thing!-- likc: 
I want you to �ell your cggs. Hc �aid it 11 ould be a �imple op-:ration. I r-:111indcd 
him of the babit:!,. of the family 11·t: would ha,·t: ,omt:day. that my lifetime ,uppl) 
of t:ggs wa� limited and unrt:plcni!,hablc. th:it I 11a� horn ll'ith a numhcr ,pecilic 
to me and onct: tht:) 11 t:rt: u�i:d. I ·c1 bc a� harrcn a!> tht: �hri, t:led ,·inc!> or i,) that 
wrapped around tht: fcncc by th-: pool. I could ha,·c a do�-:n: I could onl) h:l\c 
two. He told mt: nut to II OIT). that I had morc than I thought. thou!--and:-, at lca�l. 
each with a fair markct , alut: of 'l,2.1-tlJ. I fclt likt: �om-: '>lllrgcon ju�l jerked from 
thc river the way the) pluckcd Ill) t:gg:-, from Ill) m·aric:-, like ca\'iar. I t:,p-:ctt:d a 
Band-Aid and a lollipop. hut all I got ,,a� a crook-:d pink scar. 
We had otht:r appointmcnh. too. :-,0111c 11·ith doctor!>. �0lllt: with hnpcful 
JkOplc who�e ads hc rcad in thc papcr. but 11·t: coult111·1 keep them :ill: 11t: ,,crt: 
gelling wcakt:r. We could harcl) blink our t:)'t:'>. Wc �lcpl !,i,tecn 11\lur� a da) and 
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nL·ithcr of w, had ust'd th<.' h:11hrnom in \\'c'd:s. The same roll of toikt paper hung 
frn111 the' di\pen,t'r: its tattered end !lapped like a tongue. Our skin:-. 11 ere ,,·hitc a, 
liquid paper. transparrnt as greas) hamburg<.'r ,,Tapper�. \\'h<.'11 I hl'ld 111) hand up 
I'd ,11car I could sec him on tht' other side. outlined in hlut' ,·ein�. If I could \IXlrc 
the L't1t'rg). f"d nall'I m t'r to the pool so I could get :-.ome color. hut thc teenage 
girl, ll'Cr<.' afraid of mc. Thcy looked at me like I ,, a� a ghost. And mayb<.' I ,, as 
a gho,t. made up of 1101hi11g more than smoky filament� and gobs of plasma. 
\\'c ll'cre hecoming dcspernt<.'. too. and hungry. He said ht: ll'a111cd to nourish 
hi111�e1r on 111:, blood. I told him that tht: blood bank pays 1,1·e11ty dollars a pint 
and I ha, t: l) pc O negatin:. I am a uni,·ersal donor. I am a hol commodity. Just a 
1a,tc. he heggc:d rne. If you low me. Women ha,·e ten percent morc body far than 
mt:11. did you k11011 that. he said. and pricked my 1hu111h 11·ith a straight pin. He 
nur-,ed like a lamb. It gaw him an erection for the first time in a 111011th. W hen he 
couldn"t gt:t enough. he gutted the meatiest part of 111) 1hu111h like a fish. and 
11 hen he fini,hed. it ll'OJ a fi�h. all puckered and si<:ki,h-11 hitc. He 1110,·ed on to 
111) indc\ finger. hut I \\'Ould 1101 he left out. I look his straight pin and his hand
and he didn"t c, en notice. I made littk hoks in his lingers and sucked 011 1he111
like ,1r:1,1·\. Ho11· long could ll'e hold 011 like that. I ll'Ondcred. holl' long ll'ould
lhL· �u111111cr last'' Fore, <.'r. i1 �ee1m:d. And ,, hose fingers 1Yere the,L' in 111) mouth'.'
\\'erL' the) minc·.> \\'cre the� millL' .. ' \\'L'rc the) his'!
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Losing 
KRISTEN COMER 
I. 
\\'on't you come and sift the st:irs with me. Fric.::nd of my soul'' 
There.:: arc.:: galaxic.:::-. to glt:an bc.::forc.:: the.:: night i, gone 
and Sin, to han·c.::st hc.::n: bc.::lo\\': 
Red �ky beguiles like.:: a beckoning gr:l\c.:: 
It knows \\'hat i fc.::ar. yc.::t also crave.:: 
i gather 111� Rosebuds b) moonlight 
in the catc.::combs of collt:gc.:: ban, 
Where girls in \\'hon:·s clothing 
\tand still as plastic , irgins 
trampling Serpents uncle1foot. 
A Man at the bar 
ll'ho \\·orships Fate as ll'ell as jesu, 
tc.::11:-. me.:: my fortune in innocc.::nt \\Orel, 
and i rc.::pl) . in kindly l'a,hion: 
nothing happc.::n, without rc.::ason 
To e,·c.::ry ,in thc.::rc.:: is a ,c.::ason 
He.:: dole.::� out pc.::nnancc.:: like.:: a tra,·cling Pric.::st. sip:-. 
straight scotch and murmur:-.. 
Bluod of chri,t. 
H�· unth:r,tancls bc.::aut�. and for thi� I lo\'e Him: 
He.:: under:-.tands holinc.::s,. god all in all. 
11. 
If \\Omc.::n·s beaut� builds thc.::m up 
i'll ne,·er be complete: 
dc.::construct me.:: pin b� pin 
and call my portion, S\\eC.::t 
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and my nam<.: rragrant atkrthoughts 
or all that i <.:ould be: 
Call my remnant;, mor<.: than dro)):-. 
befor<.: You :-.<.:t th<.:m fr<.:<.:. 
For d<.:ath b<.:gins in Autu111n 
the twilight of th<.: year. 
the M:a;,on of th<.: crumbling kaf. 
th<.: tim<.: of drawing f<.:ar. 
the p<.:riod of laughter:-, Lost 
of <.:hill and bleak d,:;,pair. 
th<.: era of th<.: ;,moth<.:n:d ;,un 
abm<.: a lanLb<.:ape barl'. 
111. 
i"y,: alli,:;, in alk) way;,. di11) heaven� 
when: the mdand1oly ris<.:s 
with th<.: chill of the e,·,:ning. 
dubiow, haunt;, of th<.: grat<.:ful for;,akc·n. 
sepukh<.:rs of �e, entc<.:n dream;,. 
If i had b1ink;, a, ,teep a)) your�. 
i"d cow,.:r at th<.: <.:dg<.:�. !>Corn 
th<.: sih·,:r pre<.:ipi<.:<.:. that last unknoll'n 
and tru:-.t Hi!'> hand to guard my lip!'> 
of d1ipp<.:d and <.:ha:-.t<.:n<.:d por<.:dain. 
to ckan;,1..• my \teepkd palm;,: 
But)Oll 
speak a;, though it can b,: found again. 
Don·t wait 
He say;, 
let it happen 
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The Avia,y 
LARRY YOUNG 
Sht' 11 all,ed into the b1ight a\'inry. 
Toucans and macaws new all around. 
She thought bad, to a time 11 hen <.he 11·as an 
Ornithologi,1·s aide in l\lnla 11·i. 
A time 11he11 the sun al 11a)S shone blisteringly 
And the rains came a, quick as a cheetah. 
The air wa� viscou, 11 ith mo,quitoes 
And her body was thick with desire. 
The sight of the ebon) -skinned man 
!\lade heads of s 11eat appear around her lip,. 
While her i, 01") skin nu,hed bright r.:d. 
ThL· bn:eze of his pa�sing ,mdkd of du,t. gra,,. 
She thought 01 er and mer about gra<., 
Biel\\ ing againq her knees and tht' 11ati 1e 
\\'ho was al 11 ays _just out of h.: r rt'ach. 
She II as tht'n: to ,tudy bird,. rh.:a� and 
Ostricht's and the ·dephant birds· 
As she called them: hm1L·1er like tht' 
Ostrid1es. the nati,·t' '"" fo,t.:r than her. 
His taut kg,. c01-cred 11·ith sweat. rlt',ed in light 
And his 111ahoga11: t'y<.:, pierc.:d her. 
They llL"I er ,1)(lkL' a 11·ord to each oth.:r 
The whole time she 11a'> in labll'i. 
She'. didn"t need to spe:1k to him 1\hik �he 11as there. 
His pre,ence 11·as pleasurable enough. 
Snapped back to the pre,ent b: a paITot 
Flying 1011· and"' ift h: her brunette hair. 
She II alked out<.ide to th.: rest of the 100 
1\nd II ent to look at th.: 7chras. th.: giraffes 
f\nd the other reminder<; of him. 
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Clanking. gro" ling. hooting: 
Beep. beep. beep' 
Hard-hatted imp� 
Dance auendance on an iron-j,I\\ ed. 
Steel-toothed dtmon-c:hef. 
Hungry for the ta�te 
Of" ood and :,hinglc:5. 
Brick and glas� ;,oaked 
In the sauce of li\·t:, 
Shauered for profit. 
Great yello11· neck ;,tretche:, 
Above the roof-ridge. c:hoo:,es 
Where lirst to bite: 
Shining :,teel maw drop:,. 
Tear;, a\\ a) the lir:,t mor:,el. 
Dri\t::, through to the heart: 
Rending ll'alb. floor:,. bedroom;,. kitchen 
Until the meal la):, ready. 
Sma:,hed and mixed. 
Piece;, piled in the ba:,ement-
A concrete and cinder-block wok. 
Steel te<..'.lh dme. lifting :,en ing;, 
To drop in long rectangular 
Di�he;, on 1\ heel;,: 
Box-lunchc..:;, for a hungry landfill. 
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Super-Si-;,ed Prayer 
MORA FINNERTY 
GOD BLESS Al\1ERIC A 
BIG TATER 
.1.-+9 
UNIT ED \\'E STAND 
TRY OUR NE\\' 
SOUTHWEST CHIC SUB 
CiOD BLESS Al'vlERIC A 
2 HOT DOGS 
CHIPS Sl\1 POP 3.50 
CO 1E IN AND TRY OUR 
Cl IOC \'A S\\.IRL
JESUS IS LORD 
GOD BLESS AMERICA 
A TACO SALAD AND A DRINK 
l\1AKE A GREAT l\lEAL 
FREE l\1EDIUl\I POP 
WITH SANDWICH PURCI IASE 
OUR NATION NEEDS PRAYER 
GOD BLESS A !ERICA 
ON A BAGEL 
2.95 
In the ,ml.:<' o(tm�l'dY. 
011c thing .rnn-il-cc 
,\ 111col wrd a 11mrcr 
,\re 1·till less than fire. 
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